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PUB LI C MATTER
THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF PROBATION
TERRIE GOLDADE, No. 155348
SUPERVISING ATTORNEY
845 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, California 90017-2515
Telephone: (213) 765-1000

FILED
AUI  2 7 201 

STATI’. BAR COURT
CLERK~ OFHCE
LOS ~OELES

STATE BAR COURT

HEARING DEPARTMENT - LOS ANGELES

In the Matter of:

RICHARD D. ACKERMAN,
,No. 171900,

A Member of the State Bar

CaseNo. 14-PM-C0~)
)
) MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION;
) MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND
) AUTHORITIES; DECLARATION OF
) MARICRUZ FARFAN; EXHIBITS 1
) THROUGH 3; PROBATION REVOCATION
) RESPONSE FORM [Rule 5.310 et seq., Rules
) of Procedure of the State Bar]

TO: The State Bar Court and Richard D. Ackerman, Respondent:

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the State Bar of California, Office of Probation,

hereby moves pursuant to Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, rules 5.310, et seq.,

to revoke the probation imposed upon Richard D. Ackerman ("Respondent") in prior disciplinary

case no. 12-O-13461 and to impose upon Respondent the entire period of suspension of one year

previously stayed by order no. $211542 of the Supreme Court filed on August 28, 2013. The

State Bar requests that Respondent remain on actual suspension. The State Bar further requests

that Respondent be ordered to comply with rule 9.20, California Rules of Court, and that

Respondent be placed on involuntary inactive enrollment pursuant to Business and Professions

Code section 6007(d).

This motion is based upon the factual allegations that Respondent has violated the terms

of probation imposed on Respondent by the aforementioned order as follows:
kwiktag® 048 638 771
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1. As a condition of probation, Respondent was ordered to comply with the State

Bar Act and Rules of Professional Conduct and to report such compliance to the Office of

Probation under penalty of perjury each January 10, April 10, July 10, and October 10

("quarterly reports"). Respondent has not complied in that he has failed to file his first three

quarterly reports, which were due January 10, April 10, and July 10, 2014.

This motion is also based on the attached Memorandum of Points and Authorities, the

attached Declaration of Maricruz Farfan, the attached exhibits, and all documents on file with the

court in this matter.

In accordance with rules 5.314(A) and 5.314(E) of the Rules of Procedure of the State

Bar of Califomia, the Office of Probation requests that a hearing be held unless the Court, based

upon this motion and any response, determines that imposition of the discipline as requested

above is warranted.

NOTICE - FAILURE TO RESPOND
YOUR FAILURE TO FILE A RESPONSE WITHIN TWENTY (20) DAYS OF
SERVICE OF THIS MOTION WILL CONSTITUTE AN ADMISSION OF THE
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS CONTAINED IN THIS MOTION AND MAY
RESULT IN THE IMPOSITION OF ACTUAL SUSPENSION PURSUANT TO
THE UNDERLYING DISCIPLINARY ORDER. ALSO, FAILURE TO
REQUEST A HEARING WILL CONSTITUTE A WAIVER OF YOUR RIGHT
TO A HEARING. SEE RULE 5.314(B) OF THE RULES OF PROCEDURE OF
THE STATE BAR.

NOTICE - INACTIVE ENROLLMENT
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT, PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE SECTION 6007(d), IF THE STATE BAR COURT
RECOMMENDS ACTUAL SUSPENSION ON ACCOUNT OF A PROBATION
VIOLATION OR OTHER DISCIPLINARY MATTER, YOU MAY BE
INVOLUNTARILY ENROLLED AS AN INACTIVE MEMBER OF THE
STATE BAR. YOUR INACTIVE ENROLLMENT WOULD BE IN ADDITION
TO ANY DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED BY THE STATE BAR COURT.
SEE RULE 5.315, RULES OF PROCEDURE OF THE STATE BAR.

NOTICE - COST ASSESSMENT
IN THE EVENT THESE PROCEDURES RESULT IN PUBLIC DISCIPLINE,
YOU MAY BE SUBJECT TO THE PAYMENT OF COSTS INCURRED BY
THE STATE BAR IN THE INVESTIGATION, HEARING AND REVIEW OF

-2-
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DATED:

THIS MATTER PURSUANT TO BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE
SECTION 6086.10.SEE RULE 5.129, ET SEQ., RULES OF PROCEDURE OF
THE STATE BAR.

Respectfully submitted,

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF PROBATION

August27,2014

Terrie Goldade     il~ ~
Supervising Attorney
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MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
RESPONDENT HAS NOT COMPLIED WITH THE TERMS OF PROBATION, AND
PROBATION SHOULD BE REVOKED.

By order filed August 28, 2013, the Supreme Court imposed discipline on Respondent in

case no. $211542. The Supreme Court suspended Respondent for one year but stayed the

execution of the suspension on the condition that Respondent comply with all terms of probation.

As terms of probation, Respondent was ordered as follows:

1. comply with the State Bar Act and Rules of Professional Conduct and to report such

compliance to the Office of Probation under penalty of perjury each January 10, April 10,

July 10, and October 10 ("quarterly reports"). Respondent has not complied in that he

has failed to file his first three quarterly reports, which were due January 10, April 10,

and July 10, 2014.

Consequently, the State Bar Court should recommend revocation of Respondent’s probation.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is a certified copy of Respondent’s registration card and

Respondent’s membership records address history with the State Bar of California. Exhibit 1

will be offered as evidence based upon the certification of Membership Records and

Certification to show that Respondent was properly served in this proceeding.
A.    Respondent Was Served With The Supreme Court Order.

It is presumed that Respondent was served with the disciplinary order of the Supreme

Court imposing a period of probation. The clerks of the reviewing courts have a duty to transmit

a copy of all decisions of those courts to the parties. (California Rules of Court, rule 8.532(a).)

Pursuant to Evidence Code section 664, there is a rebuttable presumption that such official duties

have been regularly performed. Therefore, absent any evidence to the contrary, it is presumed

that the Supreme Court clerk has complied with the duty to transmit to Respondent a copy of the

order placing Respondent on probation. (In re Linda D. (1970) 3 Cal.App. 3d 567; People v.

Smith (1965) 234 Cal.App.2d 407; Fischer v. Lukens (1919) 41 Cal.App. 358.)

-4-
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B.    Respondent’s Violation of Probation Was Willful

Violation of a condition of probation must be willful to warrant discipline. (ln the Matter

of Potack (1991 Review Dept.) 1 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 525.) A willful failure is demonstrated

by a general purpose or willingness to permit the omission and can be proven by direct or

circumstantial evidence. (Durbin v. State Bar (1979) 23 Cal.3d 461; Zitny v. State Bar (1966) 64

Cal.2d 787.) It does not require bad faith.

The burden of proof in a probation revocation proceeding is the preponderance of the

evidence. (Rule 5.311, Rules of Procedure.) For purposes of determining culpability, it is

misguided to distinguish between "substantial" and "insubstantial" or "technical" violations of

probation conditions. (In the Matter of Potack, supra.) Respondent’s failure to comply with

probation demonstrates a lack of concern about professional responsibilities, and therefore,

probation should be revoked.
II.    RESPONDENT’S VIOLATION OF PROBATION WARRANTS THE IMPOSITION

OF THE FULL STAYED SUSPENSION.

In a probation revocation proceeding, the hearing judge may recommend actual

suspension up to the entire period of stayed suspension. (Rule 5.312, Rules of Procedure.) In

this case, the Supreme Court imposed a stayed suspension of one year. Based on the violation

probation, the hearing judge should now recommend that Respondent be actually suspended for

the full period of stayed suspension.
III. UPON FINDING OF VIOLATION OF PROBATION, THE COURT MAY ORDER A

RESPONDENT PLACED ON INACTIVE STATUS

In a probation revocation proceeding, the hearing judge may order the involuntary

inactive enrollment of a Respondent upon a finding that each of the elements of Business and

Professions Code section 6007(d) have occurred. (Rule 5.315, Rules of Procedure.) Those

elements have occurred where the Respondent is under an order of stayed suspension with a

period of probation and has violated that probation and where the hearing judge recommends a

period of actual suspension. (Business and Professions Code, section 6007(d)(1).) See In the

Matter of Tiernan (Review Dept. 1996) 3 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 523,531-532. The order

-5o
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enrolling a respondent inactive shall be effective upon service unless otherwise ordered by the

judge. (Rule 5.315, Rules of Procedure.)

CONCLUSION

The Supreme Court has stayed Respondent’s suspension and placed him on probation,

and Respondent has violated that probation. The State Bar requests that the hearing judge

recommend revocation of Respondent’s probation and the imposition of one year of actual

suspension. Furthermore, the hearing judge should order Respondent placed on involuntary

inactive enrollment until the suspension is effective and order Respondent to comply with Rule

9.20, California Rules of Court.

Respectfully submitted,

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
OFFICE OF PROBATION

DATED: August 27, 2014
Terrie~Goldade \
Supervising Attorney
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DECLARATION OF MARICRUZ FARFAN

I, Maricruz Farfan, declare:

1. I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the above entitled action. All

statements made herein are true and correct and based upon my personal knowledge; if

necessary, I could and would testify thereto.

2. I am employed as a Probation Deputy for the Office of Probation, State Bar of

California. The Office of Probation is generally comprised of the Supervising Attorney, six

Probation Deputies, and an Administrative Assistant. As of July 31, 2014, the Office of

Probation was monitoring 987 matters.

3. My duties include establishing and maintaining files for those attorneys who have,

as a result of State Bar disciplinary proceedings, been ordered either by the State Bar Court or

the California Supreme Court to comply with certain terms and conditions of probation imposed

on them.

4. In my capacity as Probation Deputy, I maintain and monitor a file concerning

Richard D. Ackerman, hereinafter "Respondent", in keeping with the custom and practice in this

office.

5. It is the custom and practice of this office to maintain, in each Respondent’s file, a

copy of the court orders by which said Respondent is placed on probation. I am informed and

believe that it is the custom and practice of the California Supreme Court to serve on each

Respondent the disciplinary orders imposing discipline, including actual and stayed suspension

and probation, on said Respondent.

6. It is also the custom and practice of this office: (a) to mail all correspondence sent

to a Respondent, by first class mail, to the address on file with the Membership Records

Department of the State Bar and to maintain a copy in the file; (b) to mail said letters on the date

noted thereon and to place any such mail which is returned as undeliverable in the file; (c) to

place in the file all documents received from a Respondent and others concerning Respondent;

and (d) to memorialize contacts made or received by any Office of Probation employee

concerning a Respondent and place such memoranda in the file.

-7-
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7. A review of the probation file on Respondent reflects that a disciplinary order

imposing probation is contained therein. A copy of said order, filed on August 28, 2013, is

attached hereto and incorporated by reference as Exhibit 2. A copy of the stipulation filed May

2, 2013 is also included within Exhibit 2 for the Court’s convenience. Pursuant to said order, the

terms and conditions of probation imposed on Respondent include the following:

a. comply with the State Bar Act and Rules of Professional Conduct and to

report such compliance to the Office of Probation under penalty of perjury each January

10, April 10, July 10, and October 10 ("quarterly reports"). Respondent has not complied

in that he has failed to file his first three quarterly reports, which were due January 10,

April 10, and July 10, 2014.

8. As Custodian of Records, I have reviewed the entire contents of the probation file

on Respondent which reflects that the relevant portions of the disciplinary orders imposing

probation and a letter confirming the terms and conditions of probation, including suspension,

were provided to the Respondent on September 25, 2013.

9. The following documents, attached hereto and incorporated by reference

collectively as Exhibit 3, are contained in the Office of Probation file maintained on respondent:

a. Reminder letter mailed to Respondent on September 25, 2013 outlining the

terms and conditions of his probation. The letter set forth all of Respondent’s

conditions and deadlines, including his quarterly reporting condition. The

letter included Quarterly Report Instructions and a form quarterly report

prepared for Respondent as a courtesy by the Office of Probation. Paragraph

6 on the Quarterly Report Instructions sheet stated that the "report must

contain an oril~inal sil~nature in order to be filed with the Office of

Probation." Emphasis in original.

b. October 31, 2013 e-mail to Respondent regarding previous communications

and scheduling his required meeting.

c. October 31, 2013 e-mail from Respondent.

d. November 1, 2013 e-mail from Respondent.

-8-
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e. November 1, 2013 e-mail from Respondent suggesting a day for the required

meeting.

f. November 1, 2013 e-mail to Respondent setting a required meeting date and

time.

g. November 13, 2013 e-mail from Respondent.

h. November 14, 2013 e-mail to Respondent.

i. November 14, 2013 e-mail from Respondent.

j. November 14, 2013 e-mail to Respondent attaching the Required Meeting

Record form for the meeting held that day. During that meeting all terms and

conditions were reviewed with Respondent. Also attached was a revised

quarterly report form with the Office of Probation’s new address (to begin in

January 2014) and the 2014 schedules for Ethics School and the MPRE.

k. November 14, 2013 e-mail from Respondent.

1. January 10, 2014 quarterly report received from Respondent on January 10,

2014. The quarterly report could not be filed because it did not have

Respondent’s original signature.

m. March 6, 2014 e-mail to Respondent informing him that his January 10, 2014

quarterly report was defective and could not be filed because it did not have

an original signature. Respondent was told he could file a late quarterly

report.

n. March 6, 2014 e-mail from Respondent.

o. March 6, 2014 e-mail from Respondent thanking for the reminder.

p. March 10, 2014 notice to Respondent of the State Bar’s change of address.

q. July 10, 2014 e-mail from Respondent advising that he was preparing his

quarterly report, but did not get it in timely, etc.

r. July 10, 2014 e-mail from Respondent attaching his July 10, 2014 quarterly

report and stating the original would follow by US mail. It could not be filed

because it did not have an original signature.

-9-
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s. July 21, 2014 letter mailed to Respondent notifying him of his noncompliance

in that he had not filed quarterly reports for January 10, April 10, and July 10,

2014. A copy of the September 25, 2013 letter was enclosed, including all

attachments such as the quarterly report form and quarterly report instructions.

t. July 21, 2014 letter e-mailed to Respondent notifying him of his

noncompliance in that he had not filed quarterly reports for January 10, April

10, and July 10, 2014. A copy of the September 25, 2013 letter was enclosed

including all attachments such as the quarterly report form and quarterly

report instructions.

u. July 21, 2014 e-mail from Respondent.

v. July 23, 2014 e-mail from Respondent thanking for the e-mailed letter.

10. A complete review of the Respondent’s file reflects that none of the letters

referred to above were returned to the State Bar of Califomia, Office of Probation by the United

States Postal Service as undeliverable, or for any other reason.

11. On October 24, 2013, I received a telephonic voice mail message from

Respondent who stated that he was following up on an e-mail sent to the Office of Probation

regarding setting up an appointment. He left a couple of telephone numbers for a call back.

12.    On October 24, 2013, I telephoned Respondent at the first number he had left on

his voice mail message for a call back. I left a message stating that he could call back.

13.    On October 28, 2013, I received a voice mail message from Respondent stating

that he was returning my call from last week and that he was trying to set up an appointment

pursuant to my letter to him of September 25, 2013. I could not understand the rest of the

message that was left.

14. On October 29, 2013, I telephoned Respondent at the caller ID telephone number

on my phone from his October 28, 2013 voice mail. I left a message for him stating that I was

returning his call, and that, if he called back, to leave dates and times he would be available for a

telephonic meeting. I also stated that he could e-mail me at the address on my letter to him.

-10-
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15. On October 30, 2013, I received a voice mail message from a woman whose name

sounded like Lenore Boykins. She identified herself as Respondent’s paralegal and stated that

Respondent had asked her to call me to make an appointment for November 11 or 12 at any time.

She asked that I call back with the appointed time.

16. I did not call Lenore Boykins back, but I did e-mail Respondent on October 31,

2013 in response to the call.

17. On November 14, 2013, I received a call from Respondent at 9:24 a.m. calling for

his meeting. I asked whether he had received my e-mail earlier in the morning. He said he had

not. I told him that I needed to change his meeting to 10 a.m., if he was available. He said that

he would be available and would call at 10 a.m.

18.    On November 14, 2013, I received a voice mail from Respondent calling in for

his meeting at 10 a.m. and stating that he would call back in a few minutes.

19.    On November 14, 2013, I called Respondent right back and conducted the

required meeting. During that meeting, I discussed with Respondent all of his conditions and

their deadlines, including quarterly reporting.

20. Respondent must provide proof of passage of the MPRE by September 27, 2014.

Although the deadline has not yet passed, Respondent has not yet provided proof of passage.

21. Respondent must provide proof of completion of Ethics School and passage of the

test given at the end of the session by September 27, 2014. Although the deadline has not yet

passed, Respondent has not yet provided the required proof.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the

foregoing is true and correct.

, 0  at os n elos,

DMea~i~anZt Far fa@
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CASE NUMBER(s): NEW PM

I, the undersigned, overthe age of eighteen (18) years, whose business
address and place of employment is the State Bar of California, 845 S. Figueroa
Street, Los Angeles, California 90017-2515, declare that I am not a party to the
within action; that I am readily familiar with the State Bar of California’s practice for
collection and processing of correspondence for mailing with the United States
Postal Service; that in the ordinary course of the State Bar of California’s practice,
correspondence collected and processed by the State Bar of California would be
deposited with the United States Postal Service that same day; that I am aware that
on motion of party served, service is presumed invalid if postal cancellation date or
postage meter date on the envelope or package is more than one day after date of
deposit for mailing contained in the affidavit; and that in accordance with the practice
of the State Bar of California for collection and processing of mail, I deposited or
placed for collection and mailing in the City and County of Los Angeles, on the date
shown below, a true copy of the within

MOTION TO REVOKE PROBATION; MEMORANDUM OF POINTS
AND AUTHORITIES; DECLARATION OF MARICRUZ FARFAN
EXHIBITS 1 THROUGH 3; PROBATION REVOCATION RESPONSE
FORM { Rule 5.310 et seq., Rules of Procedure of the State Bar}

in a sealed envelope placed for collection and mailing as Certified mail #7160 3901
9845 4871 9246 and regular mail mailed at Los Angeles, on the date shown below,
addressed to:

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D.Ackerman
27638 Moonridge Dr
Menifee, CA 92585

Courtesy copy by regular mail to:
Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D.Ackerman
27638 Moonridge Dr
Menifee, CA 92585

in an inter-office mail facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California
addressed to:

N/A

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct. Executed at Los Angeles, California, on the date shown
below.

DATED: August 27, 2014
SIGNED:

Mia Hibler
Declarant

-]-



Counsel for Respondent

In the Matter of

Bar#

A member of the State Bar of California ("Respondent")

(for Court use)

Case no(s).

PROBATION REVOCATION RESPONSE
(Rule 5.314, Rules of Procedure)

As required by rule 5.31403), Rules of Procedure, Respondent attaches one or more declarations to this form
which set forth the facts upon which my opposition to the motion to revoke probation is based.

(1) ~’] Respondent requests a hearing in this matter and intends to participate.

OR

(2) [~3 Respondent requests that this proceeding be resolved on the pleadings without any hearing.

If you checked box (1), check on.__~e of the following:

(a) [~] Respondent requests the opportunity to cross-examine the person(s) who executed
declaration(s) in support of the motion to revoke my probation.

Respondent does no__A request the opportunity to cross-examine the person(s) who
executed declaration(s) in support of the motion to revoke my probation.

Date:
Signature

Approved by the Executive Committee of the State Bar Court 12/11/97



THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA MEMBER RECORDS & COMPLIANCE

180 HOWARD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105-1617 TELEPHONE: 888-800-3400

August 11, 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

I, Louise Turner, Custodian of Membership Records of the State Bar of
California, hereby certify that attached is a full, true and correct copy of the
registration card on file in the Membership Records Department of the
State Bar of California for RICHARD D. ACKERMAN, #171900.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

Louise Turner
Custodian of Membership Records
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MEMBER’S~FULL NAME
IAST     ’

( ~LEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

FIRST
State Bar Use Only

NUMBER

’ )FFICE ADDRESS, OR, IF NONE, OTHER ADDRESS FOR STATE BAR PURPOSES:

::~R~     I l I 1 I I I i I I I ! I I I I I I I l I I

RESTRICTION
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THE STATE BAR.
OF CALIFORNIA MEMBER RECORDS & COMPLIANCE

180 HOWARD STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94105-1617 TELEPHONE: 888-800-3400

August 11, 2014

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I, Louise Turner, Custodian of Membership Records of the State Bar of
California, hereby certify that attached is a full, true and correct copy of the
address history on file in the Membership Records Department of the
State Bar of California for RICHARD D. ACKERMAN, #171900 from
November 23, 1994 to the date of this certificate.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA

Louise Turner
Custodian of Membership Records
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MM595R2 MEMBER ADDRESS CHANGE HISTORY

Member #: 171900

Date of Admission: 11/23/1994 Status: Active

Name: Richard D. Ackerman

Address: Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman

27638 Moonridge Dr
Menifee CA 92585

Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman

4129 Main St Ste BI7
Riverside CA 92501

Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street
Suite B5
Riverside CA 92501

27247 Madison Ave Ste 104
Temecula CA 92590

Ackerman & Sands APC

29975 Technology Dr Ste I01
Murrieta CA 92563

Ackerman Cowles & Lindsley

29975 Technology Dr Ste i01
Murrieta CA 92563

Ackerman Cowles & Lindsley

41690 Enterprise Cir N #216
Temecula CA 92590

Print Date: 8/11/14

Effective: 11/23/1994

Eff: 6/30/2014

Eff: 7/01/2013

Eff: 3/20/2012

Eff: 9/08/2010

Eff: 2/03/2010

Eff: 5/07/2008

Eff:12/13/2006

00004



MM595R2 MEMBER ADDRESS CHANGE HISTORY Print Date: 8/11/14

Member #: 171900

Date of Admission: 11/23/1994 Status: Active

Name: Richard D. Ackerman

Address: Lively & Ackerman

41690 Enterprise Cir N #210
Temecula CA 92590

Effective: 11/23/1994

Eff: 7/02/2004

Lively, Ackerman & Cody
41690 Enterprise Cir N Ste 200

M
Temecula CA 92590 5620

Eff:12/15/2003

U.S. Justice Foundation

2091 E Valley Pky #1-C
Escondido CA 92027

Eff:ll/ll/2003

U.S. Justice Foundation
2091 E Valley Pky #I-C
Escondido CA 92027

Eff:12/07/2001

17870 Castleton St #338
City Of Industry CA 91748 1755

Eff: 3/24/2000

3078 Veranda Lane
Corona CA 92882 7571

Eff:12/10/1999

2063 S Atlantic Blvd #B
Monterey Park CA 91754

Eff: 7/01/1998

00005



MM595R2 MEMBER ADDRESS CHANGE HISTORY

Member #: 171900

Date of Admission: 11/23/1994 Status: Active

Name: Richard D. Ackerman

Address:

i001 N Ross St #B
Santa Ana CA 92701

370 Genoa Ln
Costa Mesa CA 92627

Print Date: 8/11/14

Effective: 11/23/1994

Eff: 9/03/1996

Eff:ll/23/1994
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SUPREME COURT
FILED

(St~eB~ CourtNo. 12-O-13461)

$211542

AUG 2 8 2013

Frank A. McGuire Clerk

Deputy

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA

En Bane

In re RICHARD D. ACKERMAN on Discipline

The court orders that Richard D. Ackerman, State Bar Number 171900, is
suspended from the practice of law in California for one year, execution of that
period of suspension is stayed, and he is placed on probation for two years subject
to the following conditions:

Richard D. Ackerman must comply with the conditions of probation
recommended by th’e Heating Department of the State Bar Court in its
Order Approving Stipulation filed on May 2, 2013; and

At the expiration of the period of probation, if Richard D. Ackerman has
complied with the terms of probation, the one-year period of stayed
suspension will be Satisfied and that suspension will be terminated.

Richard D. Ackerman must also take and pass the Multistate Professional
Responsibility Examination within one year after the effective date of this order
and provide satisfactory proof of such passage to the State Bar’s Office of
Probation within the same period. Failure to do so may result in suspension. (Cal.
Rules of Court, rule 9.10(b).)

Costs are awarded to the State Bar in accordance with Business and
Professions Code section 6086.10 and are enforceable both as provided in
Business and Professions Code section 6140.7 and as a money judgment. One-
third of the costs must be paid with his membership fees for each of the years
2014, 2015, and 2016. If Richard D. Ackerman fails to pay any installment as
described above, or as may be modified by the State Bar Court, the remaining
balance is duc and payable immediately.

¯ CANTIL-SAKAUYE.
I, Frank A, McGuire, Clerk of the Supreme Court
of the State of California, do hereby certify that the
preceding is a true copy of an order of this Co~t as Chief Justice
shown by the re~ords of ray office.

Witness my hand and the seal of the Court this

___ dayof ~t~ = ~ ~ 20
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Counsel For The State Bar

Lee Ann Kem
Deputy Tria~ Counsel
1149 South Hill Street
Los Angeles, California 90015
(213) 765.1272

Bar # 156623
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l~ichard D. Ackerman
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(95 l) 249-4070

Ba¢#171900

In the Matter 0f:~ ’ " ’
RICHARD D. ACKERMAN

Bar# 171900

A Member of the State Bar of Ca"fomla
(Respon. dent)

state B~r court of Caiifomia
Headng Department

Los Angeles
STAYED SUSPENSION

Case Number(s):
12-O-13461

For Court use only

FILED

HAY 022013
STATE BAR COURT
C~V,~CS
LOS A~GELES

PUBLIC MAI ER
Submitted to: Assig.ed Judge

STIPULATION REFACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND
DISPOSITION AND ORDER APPROVING

STAYED SUSPENSION; NO ACTUAL SUSPENSION

[] PREVIOUS STIPULATION REJECTED

Note: All information required by this form end any edditional Information which cannot be provided In the
space provided, must be set forth in an attachment to this stipulation under specific headings, e.g,, "Facts,"
"Olsmlss=ls." "Conclusions of Law," "Supporting Authority." etc.

A. Parties’ Acknowledgments:

(t) Respondent is a member of the State Bar of Califomla; admitted November23, ]794.

(2) The parties agree to be bound by the factual stipulations contained herein even if conclusions of law or
disposition are rejected or changed by the Supreme Court.

(3) All Investigations or proceedings listed by case number in the =ption of this stipulation are entirely resolved by
this stipulation and are deemed consolidated. Dismissed charge(sycount(s) are listed under "Dismissals.’ The
stipulation consists of ! ] pages, not including the order.

(4) -A statement of acts or omissions acknowledged by Respondent as cause or causes for discipline is Included
under "Facts."

(Effective January 1,201 t)
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~D,9 not write ab,.ove this~line.)

(5) Conclusions of law, drawn from and specifically referring to the facts are also included under "Conclusions of
Law’.

(6) The parties must include supporting authority for the recommended level of discipline under the heading
"Supporting Authority."

(7)

(8)

No more than 30 days prior to the filing of this stipulation, Respondent has been advised in writing of any
pending investigation/proceeding not resolved by this stipulation, except for criminal investigations.

Payment of Disciplinary Costs--Respondent acknowledges the provisions of Bus. & Prof. Code §§6086.10 &
6140.7. (Check one option only):

[] Costs are added to membership fee for calendar year following effective date of discipline.
[] Costs are to be paid in equal amounts prior to February 1 for the following membership years: The three

billing cycles immediately following the effective dote of the Supreme Court’s order in this
moiler. (Hardship, special circumstances or other good cause per rule 5.132, Rules of Procedure). If
Respondent fails to pay any installment as described above, or as may be modified by the State Bar
Court, the remaining balance is due and payable immediately.

[] Costs are waived in part as set forth in a separate attachment entitled "Partial Waiver of Costs’.
[] Costs are entirely waived. "

B. Aggravating Circumstances [for definition, see Standards for Attorney Sanctions for
Professional Misconduct, standard 1.2(b)]. Facts supporting aggravating circumstances
are required.

(1)

(a)

(b)

(c)

Prior record of discipline [see standard 1.2(f)]

[] State Bar Court case # of prior case

[] Date prior discipline effective

[] Rules of Professional Conduct/State Bar Act violations:

(2)

(d) [] Degree of prior discipline

(e) [] If Respondent has two or more incidents of prior discipline, use space provided below or a separate
attachment entitled =Prior Discipline.

Dishonesty: Respondent’s misconduct was surrounded by or followed by bad faith, dishonesty,
concealment, overreaching or other violations of the State Bar Act or Rules of Professional Conduct.

(3) []

(4) []

(5)

Trust Violation: Trust funds or property were involved and Respondent refused or was unable to account
to the client or person who was the object of the misconduct for improper conduct toward said funds or
property.

Harm: Respondent’s misconduct harmed significantly a client, the public or the administration of justice.
See Attachment to Stipulation, at p. 8.

[] Indifference: Respondent demonstrated indifference toward rectification of or atonement for the
consequences of his or her misconduct.

(Effective January 1,2011)

2
Stayed Suspension
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not write above this line.)

(7) [] Multiple/Pattern of Misconduct: Respondent’s current misconduct evidences multiple acts of wrongdoing
or demonstrates a pattern of misconduct.

(8) [] No aggravating circumstances are involved.

Additional aggravating circumstances

C. Mitigating Circumstances [see standard 1.2(e)]. Facts supporting mitigating
circumstances are required.

(1) [] No Prlor Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline over many years of practice coupled
with present misconduct which is not deemed serious.

(2) []

(3) []

[]

No Harm: Respondent did not harm the client or person who was the object of the misconducL

Candor/Cooperation: Respondent displayed spontaneous candor and cooperation with the victims of
his/her misconduct and to the State Bar during disciplinary investigation and proceedings.

Remorse: Respondent promptly took objective steps spontaneously demonstrating remorse and
recognition of the wrongdoing, which steps were designed to timely atone for any consequences of his/her
misconduct,

(5) [] Restitution: Respondent paid $     on     in restitution to
disciplinary, civil or criminal proceedings.

(7) E]

(8) []

0o) []

(11)

(12)

without the threat or force of

Delay: These disciplinary proceedings were excessively delayed. The delay is not attributable to
Respondent and the delay prejudiced him/her.

Good Faith: Respondent acted in good faith.

Emotional/Physical Difficulties: At the time of the stipulated act or acts of professional misconduct
Respondent suffered extreme emotional difficulties or physical disabilities which expert testimony would
establish was directly responsible for the misconduct, The difficulties or disabilities were not the product of
any illegal conduct by the member, such as illegal drug or substance abuse, and Respondent no longer
suffers from such difficulties or disabilities,

Severe Financial Stress: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered from severe financial stress
which resulted from circumstances not reasonably foreseeable or which were beyond his/her control and
which were directly responsible for the misconduct,

Family Problems: At the time of the misconduct, Respondent suffered extreme difficulties in his/her
personal life which were other than emotional or physical in nature.

0 Good Character: Respondent’s good character is attested to by a wide range of references in the legal
and general communities who are aware of the full extent of his/her misconduct.

[] Rehabilitation: Considerable time has passed since the acts of professional misconduct occurred
followed by convincing proof of subsequent rehabilitation.

(13) [] No mitigating circumstances are involved.

(Effective January 1,2011)
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Additional mitigating circumstances

See Atfachmenf to Sfipulotion, afp. 8.

(Effective January 1,2011)
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D. Discipline:

(1) [] Stayed Suspension:

(a) [] Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a pedod of one year.

and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory to the State Bar Court of rehabilitation and
present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law pursuant to standard
1.4(c)(ii), Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct.

ii. [] and until Respondent pays restitution as set forth in the Financial Conditions form attached to
this stipulation.

ill. J--~ and until Respondent does the following:

The above-referenced suspension is stayed.

(2) [] Probation:

Respondent is placed on probation for a period of two years, which will commence upon the effective date of
the Supreme Court order in this matter. (See rule 9.18 California Rules of Cou~t.)

E. Additional Conditions of Probation:

(1) [] Du~ing the probation period, Respondent must comply with the provisions of the State Bar Act and Rules of
Professional Conduct.

(2) []

(3) []

(4) []

(5) []

Within ten (10) days of any change, Respondent must report to the Membership Records Office of the
State Bar and to the Office of Probation of the State Bar of California (=Office of Probation’), all changes of
information, including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar
purposes, as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code.

Within thirty (30) days from the effective date of discipline, Respondent must contact the Office of Probation
and schedule a meeting with Respondent’s assigned probation deputy to discuss these terms and
conditions of probation. Upon the direction of the Office of Probation, Respondent must meet with the
probation deputy either in-person or by telephone, During the period of probation, Respondent must
promptly meet with the probation deputy as directed and upon request.

Respondent must submit written quarterly reports to the Office of Probation on each January 10, April 10,
July 10, and October 10 of the pedod of probation. Under penalty of perjury, Respondent must state
whether Respondent has complied with the State Bar Act, the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all
conditions of probation during the preceding calendar quarter. Respondent must also state whether there
are any proceedings pending against him or her in the State Bar Coud and if so, the case number and
current status of that proceeding. If the first report would cover tess than 30 days, that report must be
submitted on the next quarter date, and cover the extended period.

In addition to all quarterly reports, a final report, containing the same Information, is due no earlier than
twenty (20) days before the last day of the period of probation and no later than the last day of probation.

Respondent must be assigned a probation monitor. Respondent must promptly review the terms and
conditions of probation with the probatlon monitor to establish a manner and schedule of compliance.
During the period of probation, Respondent must furnish to the monitor such reports as may be requested,
in addition to the quarterly reports required to be submitted to the Office of Probation. Respondent must
cooperate fully with the probation monitor.

(Effective January 1,2011)
Stayed Suspension
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(Do not, write above this

(6) []

(7) []

(8) []

Subject to assertion of applicable privileges, Respondent must answer fully, promptly and truthfully any
inquiries of the Office of Probation and any probation monitor assigned under these conditions which are
directed to Respondent personally or in writing, relating to whether Respondent is complying or has
complied with the probation conditions.

Within one (1) year of the effective date of the discipline herein, Respondent must provide to the Office of
Probation satisfactory proof of attendance at a session of the State Bar Eth~,s School, and passage of the
test g|ven at the end of that session.

[] No Ethics School recommended. Reason: .

Respondent must comply with all conditions of probation Imposed in the underlying criminal matter and
must so declare under penalt7 of perjury in conjunction with any quarterly report to be filed with the Office
of Probation.

The following conditions are attached hereto and incorporated:

[] Substance Abuse Conditions [] Law Office Management Conditions

[] Medical Conditions [] Financial Conditions

F. Other Conditions Negotiated by the Parties:

Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination: Respondent must provide proof of passage of
the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination ("MPRE"), administered by the National
Conference of Bar Examiners, to the Office of Probation within one year. Failure to pass the MPRE
results in actual suspension without further hearing until passage. But see rule 9.10(b), California
Rules of Court, and rule 5.162(A) & (E), Rules of Procedure.

[] No MPRE recommended. Reason:

(2) [] Other Conditions:

(Effective January 1,2011)
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ATTACHMENT TO

STIPULATION RE FACTS~ CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPO$1T, ,ION

IN THE MATTER OF: Richard D. Ackerrnan

CASE NUMBER(S): 12-0-13461

FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW.

Respondent admits that the following facts arc true and that he is culpable of violations of the specified
statutes and/or Rules of Professional Conduct.

Case No. 12~O-13461 (Complainant: Gary Bcauddc)

FACTS:

1. In June 2007, Gary Beaudrie ("Bcaudric") hired Respondent to represent him in a
construction defect matter in the Riverside County Superior Court in which Beaudrie was the plaintiff
("the civil matter"). Beaudrie paid Respondent $7,000 in advanced fees and agreed to pay Respondent a
contingency fee of 10% of any recovery in the ease.

2. In April 2011, a court trial was held in the civil matter. On October 18, 2011, the court
entered judgment against Beaudrie. Thereafter, Beaudrie had 180 days to file and serve a notice of
appeal of the judgment in the civil matter.

3. On December 8, 2011, Respondent met with Beaudrie and Beaudrie paid Respondent $200 in
advance fees to appeal the civil matter. On that date, Respondent and Beaudrie went to the courthouse
to obtain documents from the civil matter.

4. On December 19, 2011, Respondent informed Bcaudrie that Respondent would file the appeal
after January 1, 2012.

5. On 1anuary 5, 2012, Respondent caused an emall to be sent to Respondent’s clients, including
Beaudrie. In the email, Respondent stated that he had had an acute illness the prior six weeks and that
his disabilities affected his practice. Respondent apologized for the delays in the eases and invited his
clients to contact him to discuss their respective eases. Respondent did not inform Beaudrie that he was
unable to handle the appeal.

6. On January 1 I, 2012, January 18, 2012, February 5, 2012, and February 24, 2012, Beaudrie
sent emails to Respondent in which he asked Respondent to contact Beaudrie to discuss the status of his
appeal. Respondent received the emails, but did not communicate with Beaudrie.

7. Respondent had until on or about April 15, 2012 to file and serve a notice of appeal in the civil
matter. Respondent failed to appeal the civil matter and the time within which Beaudrie could have
done so has expired.

7
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8. On May 21, 2012, Respondent and Bcaudric met briefly to discuss Bcaudric’s appeal. On that
date, Respondent agreed to meet again with Bcaudric on May 24, 2012, but Respondent later cancelled
that appoinlmcnt. From late May 2012 to the present, Respondent has failed to communicate with
Bcaudrie about his case.

9. At no time did Respondent advise Beaudric that the time within which Bcaudrie could have
appealed the civil matter has expired.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:

10. By failing to provide Beaudrie with the status of his appeal and by failing to inform him the
time within which Beaudde could have appealed the civil matter has expired, Respondent failed to
respond promptly to reasonable status inquiries of a client in a matter in which Respondent had agreed
to provide legal services and failed to inform his client of significant developments, in willful violation
of Business and Professions Code section 6065(m).

11. By failing to timely appeal the civil matter, Respondent intentionally, recklessly, or
repeatedly failed to perform legal services with competence, in willful violation of Rules of Professional
Conduct, rule 3-110(A).

ADDITIONAL FACTS RE AGGRAVATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Harm (Std. 1.2(b)(iv)): Respondent failed to appeal the civil matter and the time within which
Beaudrie could have appealed the matter has expired. (ln the Matter of Bach (Review Dept. 1991) 1
Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr~ 631 [attorney’s loss of client’s cause of action constituted significant harm].)

ADDITIONAL FACTS RE MITIGATING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Additional Mitigating Circumstances:

No Prior Discipline: Respondent has no prior record of discipline in just over 18 years of
practice. Although the misconduct in the instant matter is serious, the Supreme Court has nonetheless
considered the absence of a prior record of discipline in mitigation. (See Edwards vs. State Bar (1990)
52 Cal.3d 28, 31-32, 36, 39, where mitigative credit was given for almost 12 years of discipline-free
practice despite intentional misappropriation and commingling).]

Cooperation: Respondent stipulated to facts, conclusions of law, and disposition in order to
resolve his disciplinary proceedings as efficiently as possible. (Silva-Vidor v. State Bar (1989) 49 Cal.
3d 1071, 1079 [mitigative credit given to the attorney for admitting facts and culpability in order to
simplify the disciplinary proceedings against her].)

Character References: Nine friends, 21 former and current clients (including four pro bono
clients), and a priest wrote letters on behalf of Respondent attesting to his good character. Two of those
people, who were clients, were familiar with the extent of Respondent’s misconduct. (In the Matter of
Oheb (Review Dept. 2006) 4 Cal. State Bar. Ct. Rptr. 920, 939 [Mitigating credit given, but reduced
where good character wimesses possess inadequate knowledge of misconduct].)
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Civic and Pro Bono Activities: Respondent served as past President and Board Member of the
Mount San Jacinto College Foundation from 2008-2010; Director at Large for the Riverside County Bar
Association in 2010; Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Chair for the Riverside County Bar
Association from 2009 to the present; Board of Directors for the Riverside County Bar Associationfrom
2010 to 2011; Board Member and Volunteer for the Public Service Law Corporation from 2006 to the
present; and, Judge Pro Tern for the Riverside County Superior Court from 2004 to 2009. In 2009,
Respondent received the Wiley W. Manuel Certificate for Pro Bono Services from the State Bar of
California. In 2007, Respondent received the John R. Parker Award from the Pacific Justice Institute for
his work with civil rights. (Porter v. State Bar (1990) 52 Cai.3d 518, 529 [Attorney’s participation in
civic service and pro bono activities may be evidence of mitigation].)

AUTHORITIES SUPPORTING DISCIPLINE.

The Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct provide a "process of fixing
discipline" pursuant to a set of written principles to "better discharge the purposes of attorney discipline
as announced by the Supreme Court." (Rules Proc. of State Bar, tit. IV, Stds. for Atty. Sanctions for
Prof. Misconduct, Introduction (all further references to standards are to this source).) The primary
purposes of disciplinary proceedings and of the sanctions imposed are "the protection of the public, the
courts and the legal profession; the maintenance of high professional standards by attorneys and the
preservation of public confidence in the legal profession." (In re Morse (1995) I 1 Cal.4th 184, 205; std.
1.3.)

Although not binding, the standards are entitled to "great weight" and should be followed "whenever
possible" in determining level of discipline. (ln re Silverton (2005) 36 Cal.4th 81, 92, quoting In re
Brown (1995) 12 Cal.4th 205,220 and In re Young (1989) 49 Cal.3d 257, 267, fn. 11.) Adherence to the
standards in the great majority of eases serves the valuable purpose of eliminating disparity and assuring
consistency, that is, the imposition of similar attorney discipline for instances of similar attorney
misconduct. (In re Nancy (1990) 51 Cal.3d 186, 190.) Any discipline recommendation different from
that set forth in the applicable standards should clearly explain the reasons for the deviation. (Blair v.
State Bar (1989) 49 Cal.3d 762, 776, fla. 5.)

Respondent admits to committing two acts of professional misconduct. Standard 1.6(a) requires that
where a Respondent acknowledges two or more acts of misconduct, and different sanctions are
prescribed by the standards that apply to those acts, the sanction imposed shall be the more or most
severe prescribed in the apptieable standards. Standards 2.4(b) and 2.6 are the standards that govern the
misconduct in this matter. The most severe sanction prescribed by the applicable standards is standard
2.6, which applies to Respondent’s violation of Business mad Professions Code section 6068(m) and
provides for disbarment or suspension. Since subdivision (m) was not added to Business and
Professions Code section 6068 until one year after the effective date of the Standards for Attorney
Sanctions, a failure to communicate originally fell under standard 2.4, which applies to offenses
involving the willful failure to communicate and perform and provides for a range of reproval or
suspension. As such, standard 2.4(b) is the standard applicable to all charges of misconduct in the
instant matter. That standard provides for a sanction in the range of reproval or suspension depending
upon the extent of the misconduct and the degree of harm to the client.

Respondent’s misconduct in the single client matter resulted in ha~ to the client. Although
Respondent’s misconduct is aggravated by the harm, it is mitigated by his 18 years of discipline-free
practice, his willingness to enter into this stipulation, his civic and pro bono activities, and his limited

9
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good character references. Application of the standards to the facts of this ease demonstrates that
discipline of one year stayed suspension is the appropriate sanction for Respondent’s misconduct.

The recommended disposition is consistent with the range of discipline shown by case law. (King vs.
State Bar (!990) 52 Cal.3d 307 [Three months actual suspension and four years’ stayed suspension
imposed when an attorney, in two matters, failed to perform legal services in a competent manner, failed
to return elient files, and violated his oath and duties]; Van Sloten v. State Bar (1989) 48 Cal.3d 921 [Six
months stayed suspension and one year probation imposed when an attorney, in a single client matter,
failed to perform legal services with competence which did not result in serious consequences to the
client].)

The recommended discipline of one year stayed suspension two years’ probation is adequate to protect
the public, the courts, and the legal profession.

PENDING PROCEEDINGS.

The disclosure date referred to on page 2, paragraph A(7), was March 15, 2013.

COSTS OF DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS.

Respondent acknowledges that the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel has informed respondent that as of
March 15, 2013, the prosecution costs in this matter are $2,865. Respondent further acknowledges that
should this stipulation be rejected or should relief from the stipulation be granted, the costs in this matter
may increase due to the cost of further proceedings.

EXCLUSION FROM MCLE CREDIT

Pursuant to rule 3201, Respondent may no__~t receive MCLE credit for completion of State Bar Ethics
School. (Rules Proe. of State Bar, rule 3201.)

10
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(Do not write above this fine.)

In the Matter of:
Richard D. Ackerman

Case number(s):
12-O-13461

SIGNATURE OF THE PARTIES

By their signatures below, the parties and their counsel, as applicable, signify their agreement with each of the
recitations and each of the terms and conditions of this Stipulation Re Facts, Conclusions of Law, and Disposition.

~~ Richard D. Ackerman
Date / / Responclen~s~ignature Print Name

Date Res~;ignature Pdnt Name

sll,/ -.
Date Deputy Trial Counsel’s Signature Print Name

(Effective January 1, 20t 1)

Page]]
Signature Page
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(Do not wdte above this line.)

In the Matter of:
Richard D. Ackcrman

Case Number(s):
12-O-13461

STAYED SUSPENSION ORDER

Finding the stipulation to be fair to the parties and that it adequately protects the public, IT IS ORDERED that the
requested dismissal of counts/charges, If any, is GRANTED without prejudice, and:

The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED and the DISCIPLINE RECOMMENDED to the
Supreme Court.

[] The stipulated facts and disposition are APPROVED AS MODIFIED as set forth below, and the
DISCIPLINE IS RECOMMENDED to the Supreme Court.

[-] All Hearing dates are vacated.

The parties are bound by the stipulation as approved unless: 1) a motion to withdraw or modify the stipulation, filed
within 15 days after service of this order, is granted; or 2) this court modifies or further modit’ms the approved
stipulation. (See rule 5.58(E) & (F), Rules of Procedure.) The effective date of this disposition is the effective date
of the Supreme Court order herein, normally 30 days after file date. (See rule 9.18(a), California Rules of
Court.)

Date GEORGE E. :~O’1"1", 3UDG            -~Ei~!
Judge of the State Bar Court

(Effective January 1,201 t)

Page 12
Stayed Suspension Order
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

[Rules Proc. of State Bar; Rule 5.27(B); Code Civ. Proc., § 1013a(4)]

I am a Case Administrator of the State Bar Court of California. I am over the age of eighteen
and not a party to the within proceeding. Pursuant to standard court practice, in the City and
County of Los Angeles, on May 2, 2013, I deposited a true copy of the following document(s):

STIPULATION RE FACTS, CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DISPOSITION AND
ORDER APPROVING

in a sealed envelope for collection and mailing on that date as follows:

by first-class mail, with postage thereon fully prepaid, through the United States Postal
Service at Los Angeles, California, addressed as follows:

RICHARD D. ACKERMAN
LAW OFFICES OF R.D. ACKERMAN
4129 MAIN STREET
SUITE B5
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

by interoffice mail through a facility regularly maintained by the State Bar of California
addressed as follows:

LEE ANN KERN, Enforcement, Los Angeles

I hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed in Los ~ageles, California, on
May2,2013.

/~ /’~ / / ~

Angela C~ente~
Case Administrator
State Bar Court
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The document to which this certificate is affixed is a full,
true and correct copy of the original on file and of record
in the State Bar Court.

ATTESTAugust 20, 2014
State Bar Court, State Bar of California,
Los Angeles

By~ ........
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THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA OFFICE OF PROBATION

Terrie Goldade, SupervisingAttorney (213) 765-1494
1149 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015-2299

September 25, 2013

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices ofR.D. Ackerman
4129 Main St., Ste. B17
Riverside, CA 92501

OFFICE OF PROB.&’t’|ON
ADDRFSS VERIFIED

BY:

TELEPHONE: (213) 765-1000
PROBATION FAX: (213) 765-1439

MARICRUZ FARFAN: (2Is) 7~s-14s2
Maricruz.Farfan@caJbar.m. _gov

http ://www. cal bar. ca. gov

In Re: S211542 (12-0-13461) In the Matter of: Richard D. Ackerman

Dear Richard D. Ackerman:

This letter is sent to you as a courtesy and based upon information that you are not currently represented
by counsel in this matter--the enforcement of your probation terms and conditions. Please note that
the Office of Probation is separate from the State Bar Court and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel; if
you are going to be represented during your probation, please mail the attached N0tiee of Counsel
Representation with original signatures within fn, e days so that future communications may be directed
to your counsel.                   ¯

The Office of Probation prepar~ a ,reminder letter and documents as a courtesy to each
respondent; however, respondents are’,~ltimately responsible for fuWllling their requirements
whether or not the Office of Probation has sent them a letter or contacted them.

As you know, on August 28, 2013, the Supreme Court of California filed an Order, effective September
27, 2013, suspending you from the practice of law for a period of one year, staying execution and placing
you on probation upon certain conditions for a period of two years.I

Please take notice that attomeys are not relieved of MCLE requirements during the pendency of their.
disciplinary period.

In order to comply with the terms and conditions of your probation, you must report the status of your
compliance, in each and every respect, by letter with any attachments, executed under penalty of perjury,
and addressed to the Office of Probation.

As a courtesy, the Office of Probation has prepared and attached a Quarterly Report form and Attendance
Sheet for your use. The Office of Probation will NOT provide you with multiple copies of the
courtesy Quarterly Report form. Please make sufficient copies of this report to use for all your
filings. This form is NOT available on-line. Each of your reports must be a clear and unequivocal
statement of compliance. See In the Matter of Cart (Review Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 244.
If it is not, it can be rejected for filing.

00001
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Richard D. Ackerman
$211542 (12-O-13461)
September 25, 2013
Page 2

Please read the Instructions and review the Quarterly Report carefully to determine whether you believe
that it accurately reflects the required terms and conditions. If you believe there is an error, or if there are
any questions, please notify me immediately. You are responsible for timely complying with each and
every term and condition whether or not it is reflected in this letter and/or the Quarterly Report
form. You are reminded that for all conditions, being even one date late means that you are NO_._~T in
compliance.

Within 30 days from the effective date of discipline you MUST contact AND schedule a meeting
with me to discuss the terms and conditions of your discipline.

The conditions of your probation with compliance due dates are outlined below. Please note this
summary only reflects those conditions and compliance due dates that require submission of proof of
compliance to the Office of Probation. For a thorough review of all conditions, please refer to the
enclosed copy of that portion of the disciplinary order setting forth the conditions of probation.

Condition Deadline(s)

Contact and schedule a meeting with Probation Deputy

Quarterly Reports and report any p

State Bar Ethics School
¯
Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination

Final Report

On or before October 27, 2013

Quarterly, commencing January 10, 2014

On or before September 27, 2014

On or before September 27, 2014

On or before September 27, 2015

You are reminded that all Quarterly Reports are due on or before the 10th day after the end of each
quarter. If the 10t~ day falls on a holiday or a weekend, the report must be received by the Office of
Probation ~rior to that holiday or weekend. Your Final Report is due on or before September 27, 2015.

You are required to report, and in no event in more than ten (10) days, to the Membership Records Office
of the State Bar and the Office of Probation, all changes of information including current office or other
address for State Bar purposes as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code,

By Court Order, you must take and provide proof of successful passage of the MPRE to the Of-flee of
Probation on or before September 27, 2014. It is important that you plan to take this examination well in.
advance of the due date so that you can re-take the examination should you not receive a passing score.
The passing scaled score is 86. The MPRE is only offered three times a year, but you may not have
three chances to take it by your particular deadline. Failure to provide proof of passage of this
examination by the due date may result in indefinite suspension until you provide proof that you
have passed the examination. (See Segretti v. State Bar (1976) 15 Cal.3d 878, 891, fn 8.)
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Richard D. Ackerman
S211542 (12-O-13461)
September 25, 2013
Page 3

Further, you are advised that the Office of Probation does not have the authority to extend compliance due
dates or modify the terms and conditions of the discipline order. Requests for extension of time or
modification of the terms and conditions of the discipline order must be filed with the State Bar Court
Hearing Department or Review Department. See, Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, rdes
5.162 and 5.300. A copy of the motion must be served upon the Office of Probation. Failure to
timely submit reports or any other-proof of compliance .may result in a non-compliance referral which
may lead to the imposition of additional discipline and attendant costs.

Please note that the Court has determined that the repeated need of the State Bar to actively intervene to
seek compliance with disciplinary terms and conditions is inconsistent with the self-governing nature of
probation as a rehabilitative part of the attorney discipline system. In the Matter of Gorman (Review
Dept. 2003) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 567, 573.

It is recommended that you maintain a file containing all orders as well as communication from the Office
of Probation. You should keep his file in a convenient location so that any question can be quickly
addressed. It is further recommended that you sign all original documents in blue so that the Office of
Probation will immediately be able to ascertain whether the required originals have been provided,

Enclosed are copies of the Supreme Court Order and conditions of probation (which you have already
received from the Courts or your counsel); Quarterly Report instructions and form; Notice of Counsel
Representation; 2013 MPRE schedule; and 2013 Ethics School scheduling and enrollment information.

Sincerely,

Probation Deputy

/mf

Enclosures
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SUPREME COURT

FILED

(State Bar Court No. 12-O-13461)

$211542

AUG 2 8 2013

FrankA. McGuire Clerk

Deputy

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF CALIFORNIA

En Banc

In re RICHARD D. ACKERMAN on Discipline

The court orders that Richard D. Ackerman, State Bar Number 171900, is
suspended from the practice of law in California for one year, execution of that
period of suspension is stayed, and he is placed on probation for two years subject
to the following conditions:

Richard D. Ackerman must comply with the conditions of probation
recommended by the Hearing Department of the State Bar Court in its
Order Approving Stipulation filed on May 2, 2013; and

o At the expiration of the period of probation, if RiChard D. Aekerman has
complied with the terms of probation, the one-year period of stayed
suspension will be Satisfied and that suspension will be terminated.

Richard D. Ackerman must also take and pass the Multistate Professional
Responsibility Examination within one year after the effective date of this order
and provide satisfactory proof of such passage to the State Bar’s Office of
Probation within the same period. Failure to do so may result in suspension. (Cal.
Rules of Court, rule 9.10(b).)

Costs are awarded to the State Bar in accordance with Business and
Professions Code section 6086.10 and are enforceable both as provided in
Business and Professions Code section 6140.7 and as a money judgment. One-
third of the costs must be paid .with his membership fees for each of the years
2014, 2015, and 2016. If Richard D. Ackerman fails to pay any installment as
described above, or as may be modified by the State Bar Court, the remaining
balance is due and payable immediately.

-CANTIL-SAKAUYE
I, Frank A, Me(3uire, Clerk of the ~epreme Corm
of the State of California, do hereby certify that the
preceding is a true copy of an erder of this ~ as Chief Justice
shown by the records of my office,

Witness my hand and the seal of the Court this

._.__ dayof ~lle 2 8 2~     20__ 00004



not write ~bo~, ins ll.e,)

D. Discipline:

(1) [] Stayed Suspension:

(a)

iii. []

Respondent must be suspended from the practice of law for a period of one year.

and until Respondent shows proof satisfactory to the State Bar Court of rehabilitation and
present fitness to practice and present learning and ability in the law pursuant to standard
1:4(�)0i), Standards for Attorney Sanctions for Professional Misconduct.

and until Respondent pays restitution as set-forth in the Financial Conditions form attached to
this stipulation.

and until Respondent does the following:

The above-referenced suspension is stayed.

(2) [] Probation:

Respondent is placed on probation for a period of two years, which will commence upon the effective date of
the Supreme Coud order in this matter. (See rule 9.18 California Rules of Court.)

E. Additional Conditions of Probation:

(1) [] During the probation period, Respondent must comply with the provisions of the .State Bar Act and Rules of
Professional Conduct.

(2) []

(3)

(4)

is) []

Within ten (10) days of any change, Respondent must report to the Membership Records Office of the
State Bar and to the Office of Probation of the State Bar of California ("Office of Probation=), all changes of
information, including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar
purposes, as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code,

Wdhin thirty (30) days from the effective date of discipline, Respondent must contact the Office of Probation
and schedule a .meeting with Respondent’s assigned probation deputy to discuss these terms and
conditions of Probation. Upon the direction of the Office of Probation, Respondent must meet with the
probation deputy either in-person or by telephone. During the period of probation, Respondent must
promptly meet with the probation deputy as directed and upon request.

Respondent must submit written quarterly reports to the Office of Probation on each January 10, April 10,
July 10, and October 10 of the pedod of probation. Under penalty of perjury, Respondent must state
whether Respondent has complied with the State B~r Act, the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all
conditions of probation during the preceding calendar quarter. Respondent must ~lso slate whether there
are any proceedings pending against him or her in the State Bar Coud and if so, the case number and
current status of that proceeding. If the first report would cover less than 30 days, that report must be
submitted on the next quarter date, and cover the extended period.

In addition to all quarterly reports, a final report, containing the same information, is due no eadier than
twenty (20) days before the last day of the period of probation and no later than the last day of probation,

Respondent must be assigned a probation monitor. Respondent must promptly review the terms and
conditions of probation with the probation monitor to establish a manner and schedule of compliance.
Dudng the period of probation, Respondent must furnish to the monitor such reports as may be requested,
in addition to the quarterly reports required to be submitted to the Off~ of Probation. Respondent must
cooperate fully with the probation monitor.

(Effectl~Januaryl,2011)
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(Do .or write shove this

(7) []

Subject toassertion of applicable privileges, Respondent must answer fully, promptly and trutttfully any
inquiries Of the .Office of Probation and any probation monitor assigned under these conditions which are
directed to Respondent personally or in writing relating to whether Respondent is complying or has
complied with the probation conditions.

Witldn one (1) year of the effective date of the disc/pline herein, Respondent must provide to the C)f~e of
Probation satisfactory proof of attendance at a session of the State Bar Ethics School, and passage of the
test g|ven at the end of that session.

[] No Ethics School recommended. Reason:

Respondent must comply with ;sll conditions of. probation imposed in the underlying criminal matter and
must so declare under penalty of perjury in conjunction with any quarterly report to be filed with the Office
of Probation.

(9) [] The following conditions are attached hereto and incorporated:

.J--] Substance Abuse Conditions

[] Medical Cond/tions

[] Law Office Management Conditions

F. Other Conditions Negotiated by the Parties:

[] Flnanckal Conditions

(1) [] Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination: Respondent must provide proof of passage of
the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination (’MPRE’), administered by the National
Conference of Bar Examiners, to the Office of Probation within one year, Failure to pessthe MPRE
results in actual suspension without further headng until passage. But see rule 9.10(b), California
Rules of Court, and rule 5.162(A) & (E), Rules of Procedure.

[] No MPRE recommended. Reason:

(2) [] Other CondlUons:

(Effect/re January 1,2011)
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Offiee of Probation
QUARTERI Y REPORT I TSTRUCTIONS

1. The enclosed Quarterly Report form has been tailored to reflect the conditions of your discipline that
are to be reported to the Office of Probation. Please review it carefully. If you believe that it does not
accurately reflect your conditions, immediately contact the Office of Probation. Note that even if the Office
of Probation makes an error, you are required to timely complete all of your ordered conditions. The

¯ report form is provided as a courtesy only, and you are not required to use it.

2. The Office of ProbationNOTprovidewill       you with multiple copies of the courtesy Quarterly Report
form. YOU MUST MAKE ENO’-U"G’~COPIESTO USE FOR ALL QUARTERLY
FINAL REPORTS. This form is NOT available online. In the future, one additional copy may bc
provided if you make a written rcquest~ an explanation under penalty of perjury why you need such copy
made.

3. For each quarter’s report, mark the box for the correct reporting period and write in the correct year.
Place an "X" in front of each condition that applies to your activities during each respective reporting period.
Provide all required information.

4. Your report may be signed and mailed at the end of your business day on the last day of the month of
each calendar quarter (i.e., March 31st, June 30th, September 30th and December 3 lst). YOUR REPORT
WILL BE REJECTED IF YOU DATE, SIGN, AND/OR SEND IT BEFORE TIIE LAST DAY OF
THE LAST MONTH OF EACH CALENDAR QUARTER.

January 1 - March 31
April 1- June 30

July 1 - September 30
October I - December 31

April
July 10m

October 10t~

January lOth

5. Your original signed and dated report must be physically received in the Office of Probation on or
before the tenth of January, April, July, and October. If the tenth falls on a weekend or holiday, you
must send your report so that it is received no later than the last State Bar business day before the
tenth; the State Bar is not open on weekends or holidays and does not receive mail on those days. State
Bar observed holidays include, among others, New Year’s day, Cesar Chavez day, Independence day, and
Columbus day. For all conditions, being even one day late means that you arc NO___T.T in compliance.

6. The report must contain an orisinal signature in order to be filed with the Office of Probation. It is
recommended that you sign each report using blue ink. Because your report must be made under penalty of
perjury, you must date it the date you sign it and not pre-date it or post-date it. See Code of Civil
Procedure section 2015.5.

7. Because it is your responsibility to have an original, compliant report in to the Office of Probation by
the tenth, and because some Respondents have claimed that their reports were lost in the mail, you may
choose to send your reports in a manner that provides you with proof of delivery.

8. The Office of Probation files your report as of the date it is received, and NOT the date you mail it.

9. The Office of Probation will NOT contact you before and/or after each quarterly report is due. You
mustcalendar all of your deadlines t~ure timely receipt by the Office of Probation.

10. Each report is to be a perpetual document and is to reflect past and/or current status or compliance.

11. Each of your reports must be a clear and unequivocal statement of your compliance. See In the Matter
of Carr (Review Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 244. If it is not, it can be rejected for filing.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please contact Probation DrmuWMafi_’cruzF_a!Tf~. an in the
Office of Probation at (213) 765-1452.                                    /~t~/~rv7



IN THE MATTER OF

 CHARD D. AC RMAN

CASE NO: S211542 (12-O-13461)

(PROBATION/SUSPENSION)

(For Office of Probation Use Only)

QUARTERLY REPORT

Due: ~ First Report Due: January 10, 2014
(for period September 27, 2013 through December 31, 2013)

~ Final Report Due: September 27, 2015
(for period July 1, 2015 through September 27, 2015)

[~ January 10,
(for period 10/1 through 12/31) � o~peApril 10,

~] July 10, [--I October 10,
riod 01/01 through 3/31) (for period 4/1 through 6/30) (for period 7/1 through 9/30)

Please make sufficient copies of this form for future use and mail reports to the State Bar of
California, Attn: Office of Probation, 1149 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California 90015-2299.

Place an "X" in front of each condition that applies to your activities during EACH respective
reporting period.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation; and there were no proceedings
pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have attached my declaration, signed
under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in State Bar Court including the case
number(s), and current status.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation, ~:

(attach declaration under penalty of perjury if more space is needed);
an.~.d.d there were no proceedings pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have
attached my declaration, signed under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in
State Bar Court including the case number(s), and current status.
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Richard D. Ackerman $211542 (12-O-13461)

Current Address

Within 10 days of any change, I reported to the Membership Records Office and to the Office of
Probation of the State Bar of California ("Office of Probation"), all changes of information
including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar purposes, as
prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code.

State Bar Ethics School (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the State Bar Ethics School course to be given on

I have completed the State Bar Ethics School course given on and
have provided or attached is proof of successful passage.

Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the MPRE to be given on

I have taken the MPRE given on

I did not pass the MPRE given on
examination to be given on

I passed the MPRE given on ¯
proof of successful passage.

and am awaiting the results.

and have re-scheduled to take the

and have provided or attached is

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all of the
information provided in this report is true and accurate.

Date: " Signature:
(actual date you sign this report) Richard D. Ackerman (original signature in blue ink required)
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Office of Probation
NOTICE OF COUNSEL RI~PRI~SI~NTATION

Respondent:

State Bar/Supreme Court Case #:

Member Number:

Richard D. Ackerman

$211542 (12-O-13461)

171900

Counsel Name:

Firm Name:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Bar Number:

Counsel Signature:

Date:

Respondent Signature:

Date:

The Office of Probation is separate from the State Bar Court and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel; if
you are going to be represented for communications with the Office of Probation, please eomplete and
return this form with orig’mal signatures to the State Bar of California, Attn: Office of Probation, ! !49 S.
Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299.                        000 1 0



MULTI-STATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAMINATION

2013 Examination Schedule and Information

The $1x~e Bar of California does NOT. adminisbw ~he MPRB.
TO REGISTER AND FOR THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION REGARDING MPRE TEST

DATES, DEADUNES, RESOURCES, ETC., YOU MUST CONTACT:

National Conference of Bar Examiners (aNCBE’)
Web$ite: wmm.ncbex.org

Test
Dates*

Regular
Regisl~c~ion
Deadline*

Sc~urda~, No~ember 2, 2OI3

La~e
Regisl~on
Deadline*

Scores Tenlx~vely
Released b~

September 26, 2013

Saturday, April 6, 2013 February 12, 2013 February 28, 2013 Ma~ II, 2013

$c~_urdcw, Augus~ 17, 2o1~ June ~5, 2~13 luly II, ~01~ September ~,

~ber IO, 2OI3 December ~,

I. For applicaUons receiwd on or before ~he regular appllcaUon receil~ deadline,
the fee is $~3.00. For applicaUons after ~he regular receil~ deadline bu~ before ~he lal~
applica~ion receipt deadline, I~e fee is $146.OO.
2. - To provide proof of successful passage of ~he MPRE ~0 ~he Office of ProbaUon,
you MUST: a) during regi~ral~on, selec~ California as I~e jurisdicl~n. Ix) receive ~our
score repork and b) send a copy of your score release Ix) ~he Office of ProbaUon onor
before your due da~e. Failure to comply wi~h I~ese requiremenbs will delay confirming
your passage of the MPRE, and it may result in an au~omaUc suspension in probaUon
maU~rs or a non-compliance referral in all o~her maLt~rs.
3. Reclued~ for special accommodc~ions during I~e e~aminaUon mus~ he made to
the National Conference of Bar Examiners in aduance of ~he examinaUon.

2014 MPRE test dotes are March 29, August 9, and November 1. Regktration
for 2014 te~t dotes opens on December 17, 2013.                      0 0 (~

*Information may change, please check the ~CBE’s website for most current information.



THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA
1149 SOUTH BILLSTREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015-2299

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

FAX: (213) 765-1029
T~D: (213) 765-1566

http://www.calbar.ca.gov

State Bar of California
2OI3 Ethics/Client Trust Accounting ("CTA~)

School. Schedules

LOS ANGELES
1149 S. Hill St., Los Angeles

Class Day Date

Ethies Thurs 03/21
CTA Y~i 03/22

CTA Fri 05/1~

CTA ~ 06/14

Ethics Thurs 08/22

CTA ~ 08/23

Ethics Thurs

CTA Fri

Ethies Thurs

Et/des Thurs

CTA

Time

9a,. An
9a. l~p

ga,. 4n

9a.

9a-4p

9a- 121)

09/12. 9a-4p

09/13 9a-

10/24 9a-4p
10/25 " 9a,12p

SAN FRANCISCO
180 Howard Sl~, San Francisco
Class        Date Time

~hics Thurs 9a- 4

~thies 0S/0S 9a-4

eTA Fr~

12/12 9a.4p    Ethics Thurs 12/05

12/13 9a. 121~
You can register for Ethics School and/or Client Trust Accounl~ng School b~ I) mailing application
form with payment to the address on form; or 2) going online at un~u.calbar.ca.go~. Home ~
Attorneys > Lau~r Regulation > Ethics Schools, go to end of section and clich on Register Now, or
dich on Class Schedule and Registration. YOU are NOT regi~ered until your Payment_!$
l’sceille~ If you have any questions, please contact Letty Ramo$ at (213) 76S-1309. 000



THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

1149 SOLrl’H HILL STREET, LOS A~GELES, CA 90015-2299 ’l’~J:~o~: (213) 7(~-13e9
FAX: (213) 765-1029
"133D: (213) 765-1566

hltp://www.udbar.¢a.gov

State Bar of California
Ethic$1CTA School InformatiOn

Ethics and Client Trust Accounting classes are given throughout the year in the Los Angeles and San
Frandsco offices. Ethics School is all day (9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), with a lunch break. The fee for the course
is $150.00. Six (6) hours of MCLE credit are available where the State Bar matter is concluded by an
Agreement in Lieu of Discipline. Credit is also available if the member has voluntarily agreed to attend the
class in regards to a complaint.

Client Trust Account School is held for three (3) hours, (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon). The fee for the course is
$100.00. Three (3) hours of MCLE credit are available where the State Bar matter was concluded by an
Agreement in Lieu of Discipline. Credit is also available if the member has voluntarily agreed to attend the
class in regards to a complaint.

Please note that, pursuant to Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, rule 3201, you will NO_.._T.T
receive Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit if your attendance at Ethics School or Client Trust
Accounting School is required by a Decision or Order of the State Bar Court or Supreme Court.

An application form and schedule of classes is enclosed for your convenience. Please fill out the application
form and include the reason for your attendance. Payment MUST be received in order to complete your
registration. Classes for some dates may fill up quickly. Payment for classes must be in the form of a
personal check, money order or cashier’s check. CASH PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

If you have a question about probation, please direct your inquiries, in writing to the Office of Probation, State
Bar of California,1149 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL

Letty Ramos
Administrative Secretary

LR:peg

EnG.
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~
THE STATE BAR

OF CALIFORNIA
1149 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015-2299

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

(213)

DATE:

State Bar of California
EthicslCTA School

Application Enrollment Form

FAx: (213) 765-1029
TDD: (213) 765-1566

http’.//www.calbar.~gov

APPLICANT’S NAME:

APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:

SBN:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

ETHICS ($150) DATE OF CLASS:. LOCATION: LA OR SF ( )
CTA ($100) DATE OF CLASS: LOCATION: LA OR SF ( )

Retum completed Application Enrollment Form with personal check, money order or
cashier’s check made payable to the State Bar of California, 1149 S. Hill Street, Los
Angeles, CA 90015, attention Letty Ramos. Upon receipt of your application and payment,
a confirming reservation letter will be mailed to you. If you have any questions, we can be
reached at (213) 765-1309 or by FAX (213) 765-1029.

Indicate below the reason for your attendance:

~. . ,.~ ~ ’~l"rt
1) St~_l~., ~.,~,,~,~~r~ ~og Decision after hearing requiring

2) Supreme Court Order/State Bar Cot~rt Order following stipulated
disposition req~-.=~g .... -’ .... : -~:~ ’

3) Agreement in Lieu of __D_!._s_c~lin_e..,.. v.q
4) ~1~ ~ii~’-~ce of the Chief Trial Counsel

6) Voluntarily
You can lister for Ethics School and/or Client Trust Accounting lchool b~j: I) n~,dling application
form with pc~ment to the address on form; or 2) going online at ~.ccdbar.ca.gou= Home ~
Attornel/s ~ ~r Regulation ~ Ethics Schools, go to end of section and dich on Register Now, or
dich on Class Schedule and Registration. ~0=1 Clle ilfO~" regi~el’ecl Utlti/ l/our pcl2/~etl~ /$
receif/ec~ If ~ou hcNe an~ questions, please contact Lett~ Ramos at (213) 765-t309 ............
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Farf~n, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Farfan, Maricruz
Thursday, October 31, 2013 1:43 PM
’consiglierea@aol.com’
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard Ackerman,

On October 30, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from Leonore Boydldns (sp?), claiming to be
your paralegal, requesting that the Office of Probation call her to schedule a meeting with you on November 11-12,
2013. Please be reminded that pursuant to your Order, you are required to contact the Office of Probation and schedule
your required meeting to go over the terms and conditions of your discipline. Please note that the Office of Probation
can only have communications regarding your matter with you or, if you are represented by counsel, with your counsel.

On October 24, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from you that you were following up on an e-
mail you sent to the Office of Probation regarding setting up an appointment. On the same date, the Office of Probation
returned your call. To date, the Office of Probation has not received any e-mails from you. On October 28, 2013, you
returned the Office of Probation’s call. On October 29, 2013, the Office of Probation returned your call and noted that
you could call or e-mail me the dates/times you would be available for your meeting.

If you would like to schedule your required meeting, I am available anytime on Thursday, November 14th or Friday,
November 15th. If you are not available on these dates, let me know the date(s)/time(s) you are available. The required
meeting will be held by telephone; it should last approximately 10-15 minutes; you will need to contact me at the
number below; and you will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for the meeting.

if you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE B~R OF CALIFOI~NIA I 1149 S. Hill Street I Los Angeles ] CA I 90015-2299
Maricruz Farfan J Probation DepuW [Office ofProbation J ~ P(213)76S-14521 ~ F (213) 765-1439 J ~E Madcruz Fadan@calbar.ca ,qov

CONFIDFdVTIAIdlY NOTIC£." Tlds aommunicalJon with its content may contMn confidentiM ~nd/or legally p~vilcgea
information. It is solely for the ~sc of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure is
protdbited and may v~olate apph’aable law~ includin~ the Electronic Comm~mications Pn’vacy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the aomm~nicafion.
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Farf.~n, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’consiglierea@aol.com’
Thursday, October 31, 2013 1:44 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Deliuery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destincr~ion ~erver:

’comiglierea@aol.com’ (consiglierea@aol.com) <moilto:consiglierea@aol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) REQUIRED MEETING
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

consiglierea@aol.com
Thursday, October 31, 2013 1:44 PM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

If I have not responded to you within 24 hours, you may contact the office at 951-
999-3130. Rich
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Friday, November 01, 2013 10:25 AM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: S211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Thank you so much. I will let you know later today which day works better. With regard to the packet, is that something
that can be faxed before the meeting or marled?

Respectfully yours,

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax
..... Original Message .....
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan~,calbar.ca..qov>
To: ’consiglierea@aol.com° <consi.qlierea~aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Oct 31, 2013 1:44 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard Ackerman,

On October 30, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from Leonore Boydkins (sp?),
claiming to be your paralegal, requesting that the Office of Probation call her to schedule a meeting with you on
November 11-12, 2013. Please be reminded that pursuant to your Order, you are required to contact the Office of
Probation and schedule your required meeting to go over the terms and conditions of your discipline. Please
note that the Office of Probation can only have communications regarding your matter with you or, if you are
represented by counsel, with your counsel.

On October 24, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from you that you were following up
on an e-mail you sent to the Office of Probation regarding setting up an appointment. On the same date, the
Office of Probation returned your call. To date, the Office of Probation has not received any e-mails from
you. On October 28, 2013, you returned the Office of Probation’s call. On October 29, 2013, the Office of
Probation returned your call and noted that you could call or e-mail me the dates/times you would be available
for your meeting.

If you would like to schedule your required meeting, I am available anytime on Thursday, November 14t~ or
Friday, November 15t~. If you are not available on these dates, let me know the date(s)ltime(s) you are
available. The required meeting will be held by telephone; it should last approximately 10-15 minutes; you will
need to contact me at the number below; and you will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for
the meeting.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE pAR OF CALIFpRNIA 11149 S.
Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy IOffice of Probation
Maricruz.Fa rfant~,calbar.ca.gov

Hill Street I L?s Angeles I ~A~E0015-2299
(213) 766-1462/ 7 F (213) 765-1439

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and~or legally
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use,
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If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Friday, November 01, 2013 10:27 AM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Thursday, November 14, 2o13, is a good day for our conference. Is there any specific time I should call for this meeting?

Thank you.
Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax
..... Original Message .....
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.qov>
To: ’consiglierea@aol.com’ <consi.qlierea~aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Oct 31, 2013 1:44 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard Ackerman,

On October 30, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from Leonore Boydkins (sp?),
claiming to be your paralegal, requesting that the Office of Probation call her to schedule a meeting with you on
November 11-12, 2013. Please be reminded that pursuant to your Order, you are required to contact the Office of
Probation and schedule your required meeting to go over the terms and conditions of your discipline. Please
note that the Office of Probation can only have communications regarding your matter with you or, if you are
represented by counsel, with your counsel.

On October 24, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from you that you were following up
on an e-mail you sent to the Office of Probation regarding setting up an appointment. On the same date, the
Office of Probation returned your call. To date, the Office of Probation has not received any e-mails from
you. On October 28, 2013, you returned the Office of Probation’s call. On October 29, 2013, the Office of
Probation returned your call and noted that you could call or e-mail me the dates/times you would be available
for your meeting.

If you would like to schedule your required meeting, I am available anytime on Thursday, November 14th or
Friday, November 15~. If you are not available on these dates, let me know the date(s)ltime(s) you are
available. The required meeting will be held by telephone; it should last approximately 10-15 minutes; you will
need to contact me at the number below; and you will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for
the meeting.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE pAR OF CALIF~)RNIA I 1149 S= Hill Street I L?s Angeles I ~A~0015-2299
Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy IOfficeof Probation I ~ P (213) 765.t4521 7 F (213) 76§-1439I ~ E

Maricruz.Farfan~..calbar.ca..qov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and~or legally
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use,
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate appficable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act.
If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Farfan, Maricruz
Friday, November 01, 2013 5:52 PM
’Richard D Ackerman’
RE: $21 1542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Thursday at 9:30 am will work best for me. Please confirm if this time will work for you. if not, please let me know what
other times you are available.

Regarding your question about the Office of Probation’s packet, please note that the Office of Probation mailed you a
courtesy reminder letter on September 25, 2013 at your Membership Records address. This letter has not been
returned as undeliverable by the postal authorities. You will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for
your required meeting. Please let me know if you did not receive the packet.

THE STATE l~AR OF CALIFOI~NIA [ 1149 S. Hill Street [ Los Angeles [ CA [ 90015-2299
Maricruz Farfan ] Probation Deputy[ Office of Probation I ~P (2131 765.1452 [ ~ F (2131 765-1439 / ~E Madcruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.aov

CONFIDFdWIAL1TY NOTICe,: This aornmunication with its content may contain confidenbM and/or legally p~vile&e~
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, revie~ ~e, or disclosure
prohibited and may violate applz’cablc laws includin~ the Eleatronic Commmffaations Pn’v~cy Act. If you are not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.

From: Richard D Ackerman [mailto:consiqlierea@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 10:27 AM
To: Farfan, Maricruz
Subject: Re: 52t1542 (12-O-134611 REQUIRED MEE-I-ING

Thursday, November x4, 2o13, is a good day for our conference. Is there any specific time I should call for this meeting?

Thank you.
Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax
----Original Message---
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca..qov>
To: ’consiglierea@aol.com’ <consi.qlierea@,aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Oct 31, 2013 1:44 pm
Subject: RE: S211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard Ackerman,

On October 30, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from Leonore Boydkins (sp?), claiming
to be your paralegal, requesting that the Office of Probation call her to schedule a meeting with you on November
11-12, 2013. Please be reminded that pursuant to your Order, you are required to contact the Office of Probation
and schedule your required meeting to go over the terms and conditions of your discipline. Please note that the
Office of Probation can only have communications regarding your matter with you or, if you are represented by
counsel, with your counsel.

1
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On October 24, 2013, the Office o~obation received a voice mail messa~rom you that you were following up on
an e-mail you sent to the Office of Probation regarding setting up an appointment. On the same date, the Office of
Probation returned your call. To date, the Office of Probation has not received any e-mails from you. On October
28, 2013, you returned the Office of Probation’s call. On October 29, 2013, the Office of Probation returned your call
and noted that you could call or e-mail me the dates/times you would be available for your meeting.

If you would like to schedule your required meeting, I am available anytime on Thursday, November 14~ or Friday,
November 15t~. If you are not available on these dates, let me know the date(s)/time(s) you are available. The
required meeting will be held by telephone; it should last approximately 10-t5 minutes; you will need to contact me
at the number below; and you will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for the meeting.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE pAR OF CALIF~)RNIA I 1149 S= Hill Street I Lgs Angeles I ~90015-2299
Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy IOffice of Probation I ~ P (213) 765-14521 7 F (213) 765-1439 V E Maricruz.Farfan~,calbar.ca.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and~or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’Richard D Ackerman’
Friday, November 01, 2013 5:55 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination server:

’Richard D Acberman’ (consiglierea@aol.com) <mailto:consiglierea(aaol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) REQUIRED MEETING
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Farfa~, ~aricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Wednesday, November 13, 2013 1:31 PM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

I will be calling at this time. Thank you.

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax
..... Original Message----
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.gov>
To: ’Richard D Ackerman’ <consiglierea@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Nov 1, 2013 5:54 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Thursday at 9:30 am will work best for me. Please confirm if this time will work for you. If not, please let me know
what other times you are available.

Regarding your question about the Office of Probation’s packet, please note that the Office of Probation mailed you
a courtesy reminder letter on September 25, 2013 at your Membership Records address. This letter has not been
returned as undeliverable by the postal authorities. You will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you
for your required meeting. Please let me know if you did not receive the packet.

THE’sTATE B/~R OF CALIFORNI~ 11149 S~ Hill Street I Los Angeles CA 1 90015-22919
Madcruz Farfan I Probation Deputy l Office of Probation | ’~ P (213) 765-1452 t 7 F (213) 7SS-14~’I ~ S Maricruz.Farfan(6~.calbar.ca.flov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and~or legally
privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception,
review, use, or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic
Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy
all copies of the communication.

From: Richard D Ackerman [mailto:consi,qlierea~,aol.com]
Sent: Friday, November 01, 2013 10:27 AM
To: Farfan, Madcruz
Subject: Re: $211542 (12-O-13461 ) REQUIRED MEETING

Thursday, November 14, 2013, is a good day for our conference. Is there any specific time I should call for this meeting?

Thank you.
Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
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(951) 22.4-6825 fax
---Original Message---
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.,qov>
To: ’consi.qlierea~aol.com’ <consi.qliereaC~,aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Oct 31, 2013 1:44 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard Ackerman,

On October 30, 2013,. the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from Leonore Boydkins (sp?), claiming
to be your paralegal, requesting that the Office of Probation call her to schedule a meeting with you on November
11-t2, 2013. Please be reminded that pursuant to your Order, you are required to contact the Office of Probation
and schedule your required meeting to go over the terms and conditions of your discipline. Please note that the
Office of Probation can only have communications regarding your matter with you or, if you are represented by
counsel, with your counsel.

On October 24, 2013, the Office of Probation received a voice mail message from you that you were following up on
an e-mail you sent to the Office of Probation regarding setting up an appointment. On the same date, the Office of
Probation returned your call. To date, the Office of Probation has not received any e-mails from you. On October
28, 2013, you returned the Office of Probation’s call. On October 29, 2013, the Office of Probation returned your call
and noted that you could call or e-mail me the dates/times you would be available for your meeting.

If you would like to schedule your required meeting, I am available anytime on Thursday, November 14t" or Friday,
November 15~. If you are not available on these dates, let me know the date(s)ltime(s) you are available. The
required meeting will be held by telephone; it should last approximately 10-15 minutes; you will need to contact me
at the number below; and you will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you for the meeting.

If you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE B/~R OF CALIFORNI~ J 1t49 S. Hill Street I Los Angeles~ CA 1 90015-22~9
Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy IOffice of Probation | ~ P (213) 765-1452 | 7 F (213) 765-1439/ ~ E Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.(Iov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.

.... : . .    . ,...- ;~
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Faffan, Maricruz
Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:48 AM
’Richard D Ackerman’
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

i need to change your meeting time from 9:30 am to 10:00 am today. Please let me know if this time will work for you as
soon as possible. If not, we will need to reschedule your meeting.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA [ 1149 S. Hill Street ] Los Angeles [ CA [ 90015-2299

COArtID~ NOTICE." Ttds communicalion with its content may contain cont~denti~l and~or legally p~vile~
informalion. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, ~se, or disclosure
prolffbited and may violate applz’cable law~ includit~g the Eleatronic Communications Pn’v~ Act. ff you ~we not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy M1 copies of the commmzicafion.

From: Richard D Ackerman [mailto:consiglierea@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 1:31 Pr4
To: Farfan, Naricruz
Subject: Re: S211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

I will be calling at this time. Thank you.

Richard Do Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax
---Original Message ....
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan~calbar.ca.,qov>
To: ’Richard D Ackerman’ <consi.qlierea~aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Nov 1, 2013 5:54 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Thursday at 9:30 am will work best for me. Please confirm if this time will work for you. If not, please let me know
what other times you are available.

Regarding your question about the Office of Probation’s packet, please note that the Office of Probation mailed you
a courtesy reminder letter on September 25, 2013 at your Membership Records address. This letter has not been
returned as undeliverable by the postal authorities. You will need to have the Office of Probation’s packet with you
for your required meeting. Please let me know if you did not receive the packet.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’Richard D Ackerman’
Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:49 AM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination server:

’Richard D Acherman’ (consiglierea@aol.com) <mailto:consiglierea@aol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) REQUIRED MEETING
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

consiglierea@aol.com
Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:49 AM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

If I have not responded to you within 24 hours, you may contact the office at 951-

999-3130. Rich
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Farfan, Maricruz
Thursday. November 14, 2013 1:37 PM
’Richard D Ackerman’
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING/QR/2014 ES & MPRE schedules
Ackerman Richard PRB mtg 11 14 13.pdf; Ackerman Richard revised Quarterly Report.pdf; 2014
Ethics & CTA Schedule.pdf; 2014 MPRE Schedule.pdf

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

As a courtesy, attached for your file is a copy of the Required Meeting Record held by telephone on November 14,
2013. If you believe there is an error, or if you have any questions, please contact me immediately. Additionally, as a
courtesy to you, please find attached a revised Quarterly Report form with the new address as of January 2014; and
2014 Ethics School and MPRE schedules.

if you have any questions, please let me know.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA [ 1149 S. Hill Street [ Los Angeles [ CA [ 90015-2299

CONFIDF2VTIALITY NOTIC~." This communication with its content may contain confidenb’M trod/or legMly
pzqvileged informab’on. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, revffew,
use, or ak’sclosure is prohibited and may ~olate apph’cable laws including the Electronic Communicab’on~
P~’vacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communicab’on.

From: Richard D Ackerman [mailto:consiglierea@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, November 13, 2013 1:31 PH
To: Farfan, Maricruz
Subject: Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

I will be calling at this time. Thank you.

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951 ) 224-6825 fax
..... Original Message .....
From: Farfan, Maricruz <Maricruz.Farfan@,calbar.ca,gov>
To: ’Richard D Ackerman’ <consi,qlierea@aol.com>
Sent: Fri, Nov 1, 2013 5:54 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Thursday at 9:30 am will work best for me. Please confirm if this time will work for you. If not, please let me know
what other times you are available.
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Office of Probation
REQUIRED MEETING RECORD

Respondent:

Case Number:

R contacted OP on:

Richard D. Ackerman

$211542 (12-O-13461)

October 24, 2013

Member No:

Compliance Date:

Date of Meeting:

171900

October 27, 2013

November 14, 2013

In Person Meeting (State Bar Offices - LA) [~ Telephonic Meeting

Verified Respondent received copy of initial reminder letter & supporting documents

Discussed conditions of probation and reporting schedule/due dates as follows:
1. QRS/SBC PEND PROC; Quarterly, commencing January 10, 2014
2. ETHICS SCHOOL September 27, 2014
3. MPRE September 27, 2014
4. FINAL REPORT September 27, 2015

Reminded Respondent that: 1) the MPRE is offered 3 times each year, but not all Respondents will have 3
chances to take the MPRE by their particular deadline; 2) Respondent must send a copy of the test
results to the Office of Probation; 3) request NCBE report the results to the California jurisdiction; 4)
will be automatically suspended (in Probation matters) if MPRE is not passed by the due date until
proof of proof passage is provided.

Notified Respondent that compliance documents must be received b~/the Office of Probation on or
before the due date, NOT signed or postmarked on the due date.

Verified Respondent’s current mailing address & telephone number
~ Same as SB Membership Records address & telephone number
IX’-] Alternate address/telephone number

Office (951) 999-3130 Cell (951) 231-8841

Advised Respondent that filing of a motion with State Bar Court should be considered if unable to
meet conditions by the deadlines and if so, to serve the Office of Probation.

Notified Respondent that a non-compliance referral will be made if conditions are not met by
deadlines, which may result in additional discipline and attendant costs.

Instructed Respondent to contact the Office of Probation if any questions or concerns arise
regarding Respondent’s disciplinary orders and compliance thereof.

Comments: As a courtesy, the Office of Probation will e-mail to respondent Ethics School and

MPRE 2014 schedules and Quarterly Report with State Bar’s new address as of January 2014.

BY: November 14, 2013
Probation Deputy Date
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Offiee of Probation
UARTERI Y RI PORT INSTRU ON8

1. The enclosed Quarterly Report form has been tailored to refle~ the conditions of your discipline that
arc to be reported to the Office of Probation. Please review it carefully. If you believe that it does not
accurately reflect your conditions, immediately contact the Office of Probation. Note that even if the Office
of Probation makes an error, you are req~ed to timely complete all of your ordered conditions. The
report form is provided as a courtesy only, and you ar~ not required to t~se it.

2. The Office of Probation will NOT provide you with multiple copies of the courtesy Quarterly Report
form. YOU MUST MAKE ENO"~"~H COPIES TO USE FOR ALL FUTURE QUARTERLY AND
FINAL REPORTS, This form is NOT available online. In the future, one additional copy may be
provided if you make a written request~ an explanation under penalty of perjury why you need such copy
made.

3. For each quarter’s report, mark the box for the correct reporting period and write in the correct year.
Place an"X"    in front of each condition that applies to your activities during each respective reporting period.
Provide all required information.

4. Your report may be signed and mailed at the end of your business day on the last day of the month of
each calendar quarter (i.e., March 31st, June 30th, September 30th and December 3 ls0. YOUR REPORT
WILL BE REJECTED IF YOU DATE, SIGN, AND/OR SEND IT BEFORE THE LAST DAY OF
THE LAST MONTH OF EACH CALENDAR QUARTER.

January 1 - March 31
April 1 - June 30

July 1 - September 30
October 1 - December 31

April
July 10ea

October 10tu

January lOth

5. Your original signed and dated report must be physically received in the Office of Probation on or
before the tenth of January, April, July, and October. If the tenth falls on a weekend or holiday, you
must send your report so that it is received no later than the last State Bar business day before the
tenth; the State Bar is not open on weekends or holidays and does not receive mall on those days. State
Bar observed holidays include, among others, New Year’s day, Cesar Chavez day, Independence day, and
Columbus day. For all conditions, being even one day late means that you are NO.~.T.T in compliance.

6. The report must contain an ori~.inal signature in order to be filed with the Office of Probation. It is
recommended that you sign each report using blue ink. Because your report must be made under penalty of
perjury, you must date it the date you sisn it and not pre-date it or post-date it. See Code of Civil
Procedure section 2015.5.

7. Because it is your responsibility to have an original, compliant report in to the Office of Probation by
the tenth, and because some Respondents have claimed that their reports were lost in the mail, you may
choose to send your reports in a manner that provides you with proof of delivery.

8. The Office of Probation files your report as of the date it is received, and NOT the date you mail it.

9. The Office of Probation will NOT contact you before and/or after each quarterly report is due. You
mustcalendar all of your deadlines t-’~’~’r~’sure timely receipt by the Office of Probation.

10. Each report is to be a perpetual document and is to reflect past and/or current status or compliance.

11. Each of your reports must be a dear and unequivocal statement of your compliance. See In the Matter
of Cart (Review Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 244. If it is not, it can be rejected for filing.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please contact Probation Deputy M~ Farfan in the
Office of Probation at (213) 765-1452 or by ermail at Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.gov.      0004 1



IN THE MATTER OF

D. AC RMAN

CASE NO: $211542 (12-O-13461)

(PROBATION/SUSPENSION)

(For Office of Probation Use Only)

QUARTERLY REPORT

Due: [~ First Report Due: January 10, 2014
(for period September 27, 2013 through December 31, 2013)

[~ Final Report Due: September 27, 2015
(for period July 1, 2015 through September 27, 2015)

[~ January 10,_
(for period 10/1 through 12/31) ~ o~ peApril 10,

[~ July 10, [~ October 10,
riod 01/01 through 3/31) (for period 4/1 through 6/30) (for period 7/1 through 9~’--

Please make sufficient copies of this form for future use and mail reports to the State Bar of
California, Attn: Office of Probation, 845 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017-2515.

Place an "X" in front of each condition that applies to your activities during EACH respective
reporting perio&

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation; and there were no proceedings
pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have attached my declaration, signed
under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in State Bar Court including the case
number(s), and current status.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation, EXCEPT:

(attach declaration under penalty of perjury if more space is needed);
and there were no proceedings pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have
attached my declaration, signed under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in
State Bar Court including the case number(s), and current status.
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Richard D. Ackerman

Current Address

S211542 (12-0-13461)

Within 10 days of any change, I reported to the Membership Records Office and to the Office of
Probation of the State Bar of California ("Office of Probation"), all changes of information
including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar purposes, as
prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code.

State Bar Ethics School (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the State Bar Ethics School course to be given on

I have completed the State Bar Ethics School course given on and
have provided or attached is proof of successful passage.

Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the MPRE to be given on

I have taken the MPRE given on

I did not pass the MPRE given on
examination to be given on

I passed the MPRE given on
proof of successful passage.

and am awaiting the results.

and have re-scheduled to take the

and have provided or attached is

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all of the
information provided in this report is true and accurate.

Date:                       Signature:
(actual date you sign this report)          Richard D. Ackerman (original signature in blue ink required)
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THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRJAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

1149 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015-2299 ((AI OF |ANUARV 201,1, TIlE
NEW ADDRESS WILL BE: 845 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA ~OO!7-25~S)

Stake Bar of California

’I’I~I~ONI~: (213) 765-13119
F~X: (213) 765-1029
TDD: (213) 765-1566

http://www.ealbar.ea.gov

2014 Ethics/Client Trust Accounting (aCTA
School Schedule

LOS ANGELES
845 S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles
Class

Ethics

CTA

Ethies

CTA Fri

Ethics

CTA

Ethies

CTA

Ethics

Thllr~

Fri

Thllrs

Fri

Date

02/20
02/21

04/24

04/25

06/19

06/20

08/21

08/22

10/23

lO/24

12/IS

12/19

Time

9a-4p
9a-12p

9a-4p

9a-12p

9a - 4p

9a-12p

9a-4p

9a-12p

9a-4p

9a-12p

9a-4p

9a-12pCTA

SAN FRANCISCO
180 Howard St., San Francisco
Class Day Date Time

Ethics

CTA

03/13
03/14

Ethics Thurs 06/19

9a- 4p

9a- 12o

CTA Y’ri 06/20

Ethics Thurs 09/18 9a- 4 p

CTA 09/19

12/04

12/05

Ethics

CTA

9a - 4p

9a- 12p

9a- 12p

9a - 4p

9a- 12p

You can register for Ethics School and/or Client Trust Accounting School b~: I) mailing application
form with payment to the address on the form; or 2) going online at www.calbar.ca.gov: Home >
Attorneys > Lawyer Regulation > Ethics Schools, go to end of section and dich on Register Now, or
�lich on Class Schedule and Registration. You are NOT registered until your payment i$
receivec~ If you have any questions, please contact Letty Ramos at (:213) 765-1B09.

Information may change, please chech the State Bur web$1te for the most current information.
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THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

1149 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015-2299 ((A$ OF |ANUAIW ’~OI4, ’II’IE
NEW ADDRESS WILL BE: ~45 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 900r/-:2515)

TEL~PIlOI~: (213) 765-1~09
FAX: (213) 765-1029
TDD: (213) 765-1566

http://www.ealbar.ea.gov

State Bar of California
Ethics/CTA School Information

Ethics and Client Trust Accounting classes are given throughout the year at the State Bar offices:

LOS ANGELES
845 South Figueroa Street

Los Angeles, CA 90017-2515

SAN FRANCISCO
180 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94105

Ethics School is all day (9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), with a lunch break. The fee for the course is $150.00. Client
Trust Account School is held for three (3) hours, (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon). The fee for the course is $100.00.

Please note that pursuant to Rules of Procedure of the State Bar of California, rule 3201, you will NOT
receive Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit if your attendance at Ethics School or Client Trust
Accounting School is required by a Decision or Order of the State Bar Court or Supreme Court.

If your attendance at Ethics School is not required by a Decision or Order of the State Bar court or Supreme
Court, you may receive six (6) hours of Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit upon successful
completion of the class. If your attendance at CTA School is not required by a Decision or Order of the State
Bar Court or Supreme Court, you may receive three (3) hours of Minimum Continuing Legal Education credit
upon successful completion of the class.

An application form and a schedule of classes are enclosed for your convenience. Fees MUST be submitted
with the application in order to secure a seat in the class. Classes for some dates may’ fill up quickly.
Payment for classes must be in the form of a personal check, money order or cashier’s check. CASH
PAYMENTS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Please indicate on the application form, by checking the appropriate space, whether you are attending the class
as a result of a Decision of the Court after a hearing; as a result of a stipulated disposition; pursuant to an
Agreement in Lieu of Discipline; voluntarily by letter agreement with the Office of Chief Trial Counsel or the
Committee of Bar Examiners for Bar applicants, or voluntarily for some other reason.

If you have a question about probation, please direct your inquiries in writing to: The State Bar of Califomia, Attn:
Office of Probation, at the following address: 1149 S. Hill St., Los Angeles, CA, 90015. As of January 2014, the
new address will be: 845 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017-2515.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL

Letty Ramos
Administrative Secretary

Enc.
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THE STATE BAR
OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
ENFORCEMENT

1149 SOUTH HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015-2299 ((~ OF |ANUARV 2~M, THE
NEW ADDRESS WILL BE: 84s SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CA 9OOI7-2515)

State Bar of California

TF_,LEPHO~’E: (213) 765-1309
FAX: (213) 765- I029
TDD: (213) 765-1566

http://www.calbar.ca.gov

E hics/CTA School Application Enrollment Form
DATE:

APPLICANT’S NAME:

APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE:

E-MAIL ADDRESS:

LOS ANGELES
845 South Figueroa Street

Los Angeles, CA 90017.2515

ETHICS ($150) DATE OF CLASS:
CTA ($100) DATE OF CLASS:

SBN:

SAN FRANCISCO
180 Howard Street

San Francisco, CA 94105

LOCATION (LA OR SF):
LOCATION (LA OR SF):

Return completed Application Enrollment Form with personal check, money order or cashier’s
check made payable to The State Bar of California, attention Letty Ramos at the following
address: 1149 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA, 90015-2299. As of January 2014, the new
address will be: 845 South Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA, 90017-2515. Upon receipt of
your application and payment, a confirming reservation letter will be mailed to you. If you
have any questions, please contact Letty Ramos at (213) 765-1309 or at fax (213) 765-1029.

Please indicate below the reason for your attendance:

O
O
0
0
0
0

Supreme Court Order/State Bar Court Decision after headng requiring attendance
Supreme Court Order/State Bar Court Order following stipulated disposition requiring
attendance
Agreement in Lieu of Discipline
Voluntary Agreement with the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel
State Bar Applicant for Admission
Voluntarily

Vou can register for Ethics School and/or Client Trust Accounting School by: !) mailing application
form with payment to the address on the form; or 2) going online at ww~v.calbar.ca.gov: Home >
Attorneys > Lmuyer Regulation > Ethics Schools, go to end of section and clich on Register Now, or
dicb on Class Schedule and Registration. Vou ore NOT registered until Four paFment is
recei~e~ If you have any questions, please contact Letty Ramos at (213) 765-1309.
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MULTiSTATE PROFESSIONAL
RESPONSIBILITY EXAMINATION ("MPRE~)

2014 Examination Schedule and Information

The State Bar of California does NOT administer the MPRE.
TO REGISTER AND FOR THE MOST RECENT INFORMATION REGARDING MPRE TEST

DATES, DEADLINES, RESOURCES, ETC., YOU MUST CONTACT:

National Conference of Bar Examiners (~NCBE")
Website: www.ncbex.org

Te~t
Dates*

Regular Registration
Deadline ($80)*

Late Registration
Deadline ($160)*

Scores TentaU~ely
Released by

Saturday, March 29, 2014 February 4, 2014 Februar~ 20, 2014 May 3, 2014

Saturday, August 9, 2014 June 17, 2014 July 3, 2014 September 13, 2014

Saturday, Nouember I, 2014 September !0, 2014 September 25, 2014 December 6, 2014

I. The MPRE fee for applications received on or before the regular receipt deadline is
$80. The MPRE fee for applications received after the regular receipt deadline but
before the late receipt deadline is $160.
2. To provide proof of successful passage of the MPRE to the Office of Probation, you
MUST: a) during registration, select California as the jurisdiction to receive your score
report; and b) send a copy of your score release to the Office of Probation on or before
your due crate. Failure to comply with these requirements will delay confirming your
passage of the MPRE, and it may result in an automatic suspension in probation
matters or a non-compliance referral in all other matters.
3. Requests for special accommodaUons during the examination must be made to the
National Conference of Bar Examiners in advance of the examination.

I Passing scaled score 86J

*informotion m~y chonge, please chech the i~CBE’t web$ite for the most current informa~on.

R~i~ 10/3~13
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’Richard D Ackerman’
Thursday, November 14, 2013 1:39 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING/QR/2014 ES & MPRE schedules

Deliuery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no deliuery notification was sent by the destination server:

’Richard D Acl~erman’ (consigliereaCaaol.com) <mailto:consiglierea(.aaol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) REQUIRED MEETING/OR/2014 E$ & MPRE schedules
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

consiglierea@aol.com
Thursday, November 14, 2013 8:49 AM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) REQUIRED MEETING

If I have not responded to you within 24 hours, you may contact the office at 951-999-3130. Rich
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IN THE MATTER OF

~CHA~ D. ACKERMAN

CASE NO: $211542 (12-O-13461)

(PROBATION/SUSPENSION)

(For Off’u:e of_Probation Use Only)

RECEIVED
ICE OF PFIOBATIC  

QUARTERLY REPORT

Due: First Report Due: January 10, 2014
(for period September 27, 2013 through December 31, 2013)

~fJanuary 10,        [~ April 10,
(for period 10/1 through 12/31)    (for period 01/01 through 3/31)

Final Report Due: September 27, 2015
(for period July 1, 2015 through September 27, 2015)

ppeJuly 10, [~ October 10,
riod 4/1 through 6/30) (fer period 7/1 through 9/30)

Please make sufficient copies of this fore for future use and mail reports to the State Bar of
California, Attn: Office of Probation, 1149 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, California 90015-2299.

Place an "X" in front of each condition that applies to your activities during EACH respective
reporting period.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation; and there were no proceedings
pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have attached my deelaratioR, signed
under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in State Bar Court including the ease
number(s), and current status.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings
During the reporting period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation, ~:

(attach declaration under penalty of perjury if more space is needed);
and there were no proceedings pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have
attached my declaration, signed under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in
State Bar Court including the case number(s), and current status.
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Richard D. Ackerman $211542 (12-O-13461)

Current Address

Within 10 days of any change, I reported to the Membership Records Office and to the Office of
Probation of the State Bar of California ("Office of Probation"), all changes of information
including current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar purposes, as
prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code.

StateBar Ethics School (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the State Bar Ethics School course to be given on ~" ~

I ha.ve completed the State Bar Ethics School course given on
have provided or attached is proof of successful passage.

and

Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination (proof due September 27, 2014)

~] I have registered for the MeRE to be given on u-L/fl~~       .

~] I have taken the MPRE given on and am awaiting the results.

I did not pass the MPRE given on
examination to be given on

I passed the MPRE given on
proof of successful passage.

and have re-scheduled to take the

and have provided or attached is

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that all of the
information provided in this report is true and accurate.

Date: I/~/7.,td(
Signature:~

~)

(actual date you sign this report) Richard D. Ackerman (original signature in blue ink required)
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Farfan~ Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Farfan, Maricruz
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:00 PM
’consiglierea@aol.com’
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

On January 10, 2014, the Office of Probation received a Quarterly Report for the period January 10, 2014. Please note
that this report is defective and was not filed because your report did not have an original signature. Please be
reminded that all of your reports must bear an original signature. If you would like to fiJr=_lslt¢ your Quarterly Report
which was due January 10, 2014, please mail it immediately to the Office of Probation at the new address below, with
the correct reporting period checked off, the actual date of your signature, and your original signature in blue ink.

if you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA t Office of Probatiop 1~845 S. Figueroa S~reet [ Los Angeles I CA 9001%2515

Maricruz Farfan [ Probation DepuW ~(213) 765-1452 | ~--~ (213) 765-1439 ] ~ M~tricruz.Farfant~calbar.ca.~ov ¯

Please change your records to reflect the Los Angeles Office new address as of lanuary 6,
2014~ and direct all future correspondence to the new address above

COArFIDJ~DAI, ITY NOTIC& Tlds comm~znicRfion with its content m~y contMn confldenb’aI and~or Ic~ally pnyLlege~
information. It is solely for the use of the intended rccil~ent(s). Unauthorized intcrcel~’On, rcvie~ us~, or disclosam is
prohibited ~md n~y violate apph’c~le laws incl~tit~ the £1cctronic Commtmic~l$ons P~’vacy Act, If you arc not the
intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy MI copies of the communication.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’consiglierea@aol.com’
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:00 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01110114

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination seruen

’consiglierea@ool.com’ (consiglierea@aol.com) <mailto:consigllerea@aol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) - DEFECTIVE OUARTERLV REPORT DUE 01/10/14
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

,

consiglierea@aol.com
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:00 PM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

If I have not responded to you within 24 hours, you may contact the office at 951-

999-3130. Rich
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:06 PM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461 ) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Thank you for the reminder. I’m sorry if it got signed in black ink. Your graciousness is appreciated.

Rich Ackerman

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax

-wOriginal Message---
From: Farfan, Madcruz <Maricruz.Farfan~calbar.ca.~qov>
To: ’consiglierea@aol.com’ <consiglierea@aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Mar 6, 2014 5:59 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

On January 10, 2014, the Office of Probation received a Quarterly Report for the period January 10, 2014. Please
note that this report is defective and was not filed because your report did not have an odginal signature. Please be
reminded that all of your reports must bear an original signature. If you would like to file late your Quarterly Report
which was due January 10, 2014, please mail it Immediately to the Office of Probation at the new address below,
with the correct reporting period checked off, the actual date of your signature, and your odginal signature in blue
ink.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA I Office of Probation 1 845 S. Figueroa Street I Los Angeles I CA 90017-2515
Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy 1~(213) 765-1452 1 7 (213) 765-1439 1 ~ Maricruz.Farfant~,calbar.ca.gov

Please change your records to reflect the Los Angeles Office new address as of January 6, 2014, and direct all
future correspondence to the new address above

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its conte’nt may contain confidential and~or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized intercepUon, review, use, or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. ff you are not
the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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THE STATE BAR orr~ or PROBATION
OF CALIFORN]J~ Terrie Goldade, Supervising Attorney (213) 765-1494

845 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017-2515

March 10, 2014

TELEPHONE: (213) 765-1000
PROBATION FAX: (213) 765-1439

MAI~RUZ FARFAI~ (~) ~�~,.,s=

NOTICE OF CHANGE. OF ADDRESS

To Whom It May Concern:

This letter is to notify you that effective January 6, 2014, the Los Angeles office of the State Bar
of California, including the Office of Probation, relocated to the following address:

The State Bar of Cafifornia
Office of Probation

845 South Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2515

Please change your records to reflect our new address and .direct all future correspondence to the
new address above.i

Please note that all State Bar telephone numbers, fax numbers, and e-mail addresses will remain
the same.

Thank you for your: cooperation and courtesy.

Very truly yours,.

OFFICE OF PROBATION
STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA
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THE STATE BAR OF .CALII~OI~NIA

OFFICE OF PI~OBATION
845 S. Figueroa Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017-2515

Mbricruz Farfan
PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL

OFFICE OF PROBATION Richard D. AckermanADDRESS VERIFIED
Law Offices of R.D. Ackerman

M~IO, =O~4
4129 Main St., Ste. B17

¯ , Riverside, CA 92501

PERSONAL & CONFIDENTIAL



Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

RDA <consiglierea@aol.com>
Thursday, July 10, 2014 4:19 PM
Farfan, Madcruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461 ) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10114

Dear Ms. Farfan:

Please be advised that I am preparing my quarterly report for your office. Due to a number of compelling Circumstances, I
did not timely get it to your office and would like to speak with you about any procedures that I may be able to employ to
ovemome this deficiency on my part. I deeply apologize for the tardiness and wish to rectify the situation immediately.
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Farfan,Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

RDA <consiglierea@aol.com>
Thursday, July 10, 2014 4:37 PM
Farfan, Maricruz
Copy of July Report (SBN 171900)
photo 1 .JPG; ATT00001 .txt; photo 2.JPG; ATT00002.txt

Original to follow by US Mail service.
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THE STATE BAR

OFFICr  OF PROBATION
OF CALIFO~ Terrie Goldade, Supervising Attorney (213) 765-1494
845 SOUTH HGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017-2515

By regular mail and e-mail at consiglierea@~ol.com

TELEPHONE: (213) 765-1000
PROBATION FAX~ (213) 765.1439

MANCRUZ FARFAN: (~) ~

July 21, 2014

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices ofR.D. Ackerman
27638 Moonridge Dr.
Menifee, CA 92585

OFFICE OF PROBATION
ADDRESS VERIfiED

July ~1,

In Re: $211542 (12-O-13461)

Dear Richard D. Ackerman:

In the Matter of: Richard D. Ackerman

On September 25, 2013, the Office of Probation mailed you a letter (copy attached) at your Membership
Records address for the purpose of reminding you of the terms and conditions of your probation imposed by
the Supreme Court which became effective September 27, 2013. This letter has NOT. been returned as
undeliverable by the postal authorities.

One of your conditions requires that within 10 days of any change, you report all changes of information
including current address and telephone number to Membership Records and_ to the Office of Probation
pursuant .to section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code. According to Membership Records, your
contact information was updated as of June 30, 2014; however, you did not report this new contact
information to the Office of Probation.

Another condition requires that you submit to the Office of Probation Quarterly Reports on or before each
January 10t~, April 10t~, July I0th, and October 10th, of every year during the period of your probation,
commencing January 10, 2014.,

On January 10, 2014, the Office of Probation received your Quarterly Report due January 10, 2014; however,
this report was NOT_ filed because it was defective in that it did not have an original signature.

On March 6, 2014, the Office of Probation sent you an e-mail (copy attached) to advise you of the defective
report. On the same date, you replied to the Office of Probation’s e-mail. No compliant Quarterly Report was
received for January 10, 2014, and no Quarterly Report was received for April 10, 2014.

On July 10, 2014, you sent an e-mail to the Office of Probation stating that.you were preparing your Quarterly
Report for the Office of Probation and apologizing for the tardiness. On the same date, you sent an e-mail to
the Office of Probation attaching a copy of your Quarterly Report due July 10, 2014, and stating that the
original was to follow by US mail service. No original Quarterly Report was received for July 10, 2014.

To date, you have NO_._~T filed with the Office of Probation your Quarterly Reports which were due January
10, 2014; April 10, 2014; and July 10, 2014.

If you would like to file late your Quarterly Reports which were due January 10, 2014; April 10, 2014; and
July 10, 2014, please send them to the Office of Probation immediately with your original signature in blu__~e
in_..~k and the actual date of your signature.                                    000’7 2



R/chard D. Ackerman
S211542 (12-O-13461)
July 21, 2014
Page 2

Consequently, because you are notin eomplian_e~ with the terms and conditions of your probation matter, you
are facing a referral for your non-compliance, which may result in the imposition of additional discipline and
attendant costs (attached). Even ff you submit the required reports to the Office of Probation, a non-
compliance referral may still be prepared.

Please be reminded that LATE com,n|e.h_’on, submle_~|on~ or fllin~_ of proof/docoments does not ..-.:~= ye
are in compliance, You will never be in compliance because being even one day late means that you are
not in compliance with the terms and conditions of your probation matter.

Please be reminded that your proof of Ethics School and proof of successful passage of the Multi~State
Professional Responsibility Examination are due on or before September 17, 2014; and your next Quarterly
RePOrt is due ca or before October 10, 2014.

The Office of Probation will act send any further reminder letters regarding compliance due dates or lack of
receipt of compliance documentation. In the future, your non-compliance may be automatically referred for
review and determination of further action.

Please note that even if you are referred, you are 8TILL REQUIRED TO TIM~=LY COMPLY
with all probation conditions in this matter. Additional probation violaUons may be subject
to a separate non-compliance referral.

The Office of Probation does.NO~, have the authority to extend compliance due dates or modify the terms
and conditions of a discipline order. Please be reminded that if you cannot timely comply with. the terms and
conditions of the discipline imposed for any reason, and to avoid a non-compliance referral, you must file the
proper motion with the Hearing Department prior to the compliance due date. (See rules 5.162 and 5.300 et
seq., Rules of Procedure of the State Barof California.) A coov of the motion must be served on the Offi~
0fProbation.

You are reminded that the Court has determined that the repeated need of the State Bar to actively intervene to
seek compliance with disciplinary terms and conditions is inconsistent with the self-governing nature of
probation as a rehabilitative part of the attorney disciplinary system. In the Matter of Gorman (Review Dept.
2003) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct..Rptr. 567, 573.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

Sincerely,

Maricruz Farfan
Probation Deputy

/mf

Enclosures: Copy of Office of Probation’s letter dated September 25, 2013
Copy ore-mail correspondence dated March 6, 2014
2014 Discipline Costs printout
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THE STATE BAR
OF.CALIFORNIA
1149 SOUTH.I~I" J. S~-F,f~I; LOS ~(~ CALI~O~_A

: OFFICE OF PROBATION.
Terr/e GoM~d~, ~-~%’~ ~A-~,--~ _~/(213) .76~-149:

September 25, 2013

Richard D. Ackerm~m
Law.Offices ofl D..Ackerman
4̄i 29 Main St.., Ste. BI 7
Riverside., CA 92501

In Re: S211542 (12-O-1~161)

Dear Richard D. Ackerman:

OF.F/CE OF PROBAtiON
ADDRFsS VERIFIED

sEP -2g 3

PROBATION FAX: (213) 7~1439
sotmamzpAm,m (m) ~

. - _=__-___L. ....

" In the Matter off Ridmrd D. Aekerman

This letter is sent to youas a courtesy and based upon information that you are not currently represented
by counsel/n th/s matter-/he enforcement of your probation terms and eondit/ons. Please note ~hat
the Office of Probation is ~ from the State Bar Court and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel; ff
you are going to be represented during your probation, please mail the attached Notice of Counsel
Representat/on w/.’th ori~inal.,i~n=~ur~ within five days so that futme communications may. be directed
to your counsel.

The O_lfiee of Probation prepares a reminder letter ~md documents .as. a eourtmy to eaeh
respondent; however, responden~ are nltimately, responsible for falfllliag./heir, re~uirmum~
~/he OffiCe of Probation has seat/hem a!etter or eontaeted/hem~ "

As you know, on August 28, 20.13, the Supreme Court of Calffomia filed an Order, effective September
27, 2013, suspending you from the practiceof law for a period of one year, staying execution and placing
you on probation upon certain conditions for a period of two years,m

Please take notice that attomeys"are not relieved of MCLE requirements during the pendency of their-
disciplinary l:~’riod.                                "

In order to comply with the terms and conditions Of your probation, you must report the status of your
compliance, in each and every respect, by letter with any attachments, executed under penalty of petrify, "
and addressed to the Office of Probation.                        " "

As a courtesy, the Office of Proba~on has prepared and attached a Quarterly Report form and Attendance
Sheet for your use.

_ The Office of Probation will NOT provide you with multiple copies ’of ~,e
r.e~,uy.+esY~QL..u_a,~_e__rly _Re..p~o~ for~..._.Pl~ e..make sul~icient copies of this report to use for all your
¯ ~ro,. ants sorm is ~u¯ avaname on-nne. Each of your reports must be a clear and unequivocal
statement of compliance. See In the Matter of Cart (Review Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar CL Rptr. 244.
If it is not, it can be rejected for filing.             ’
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Richard D. Ackerman
$211542 (12-O:13461)
September 25, 2013
Page 2

Please read the Instructions and review the Quarterly Report carefully to determine whether, you believe
that it accurately reflects the required terms and conditions. If you believe there is an error~ or ~fthere are

any.qu:estions, p_lease .n,o..tify~me immediately. You are respon_~Jl,le for am,k, ,-.---,,h,~n, ~ ---....-

You.are reminded thatfor all conditiom, beiae even eme.a-~ ls,o.mesns that.lyou~.areN_~0T inIOrmo " .

th meto d~s the terms and eouditious of YoUr discipline.

The conditions. Of your probation, with compfiance due dates are outlined below, Please note this
summary only reflects those conditions and compfiance due dates that require submission .of proof of
compliance to the Office of Probation. For a thorough review of all conditions, please refer to the
enclosed copy of that portion of the disciplinary order setting forth the conditions of probation.

Condition

Contact and schedule, a meeting with Probation Deputy

Quarterly Reports and.report anyp

State Bar Ethics School
¯
Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination

F~nalRepo~

Deadllne(s)

on or before October 27, 2013

Quarterly~. commencing January; 10, 2014

on*or before September 27, 2014

on or. before September

on or before September 27, 2015

You are reminded that all Quarterly Reports are due on or before the 10a’..day after:th~ e~d of ~::.’-
quarter. If the 10~ day.falls on a holiday or a weekend, the report must be received by the Officeof
Probation np_0~ to that holiday or weekend. Your Final Report is due on or before September 27, 2015.

You are required to report, and in no event in more than ten (10) days, to the Membership Records 0ttice
of the State Bar and the Office of Probation, all changes of information including current office or olber
address for State Bar purposes as prescribed by section 6002.1 of the Bus/hess and Professions Code.

By Court Order, you must take and provide proof of successful passage of the MPRE to the Office of
Probation on or before September 27, 2014. It is important that you plan to take this examination wellin
advance of the due date so that you can re-take the examination should you not receive a pass/ng s~ore.

~h~.m~P.e~.sing se~l. ed..seo.r.e ~s 86..The .M~. l~. is only offered three ti__--_~ a y~_r. but you ,may not Imve
an~.~uee~..mthe.rTae..~ ~_y._yo__ur pa__rtie..~, r.~d.~_~..e... F’aiinr~. to provide proof of passage of tliis~ ~; uu© uam may resuet m maenmte suspeumou until you provide proof tlmtyou

have passed the examination. (See Segretti v. State Bar (1976) I5 Cal.3d 878, 89.1, fn g.)
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Richard D. Ackerman
$211~42 (12-0-13461)
September 25, 2013 "
Page3

Further, you are advised that the Office of Probation does not have the. authority to extend compliance due
dates or. modify the terms and conditions of the disoipline order. Requests for. ~ien of time or
modification of tire terms and ¢onditlons of the discipline order must be ~ed. with the StateBar Court
Hearing Department or Review Depvmnent~. See, Rules of Procedure of’ the State-.Bar of C~or~a, rules
5;162 and 5.30O.
timely submit ~"~; ’...of...___.. ~ mo~n.mu~t.be.~erv u n.the.. 049~ee ofProbtffon. Fsflure ~

..... rqxnm, or any om.er.proofof compfiance::my re~ult in a non-eompl/muee referral wh/ch
may leadlto theimposition:ofadd/tiona/.d/sCipl/ne and attendant costs.

pl~.~ no~e that the Cow ~ d~ned that the repeated n~ of t~e Sta~ Bar to a~ve~y ~nt~ to
seek con~.!/ance w/th d/scipl/nary terms and cond/tions/s/ncons/stent w/th the self-gover~n____g nature of
probation as a rehab/I/tative part of the attorney d/soipl/ne system. In the ~A~tter of ~orman (Rev/ew
Dept. 2003) 4.Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 567, 5.79.      ~

it/s.recommended that you ma/ntai~ a fi/e conta/n/ng all orders as well as commun/cafion from the Office
of Probation. You should keep h/s file/n a conven/ent location so that any question can be qu/ckly
addressed. It is further recommended that you s/~n all or/~m,! docnmenn~/n bl’-’-’-so that the Office of
Probation w/ll/mmed/ately be able to ascerta/n whether the required or/g/rials have beenprov/ded~

Enclosed are copies of .the Supreme Court Order and cond/tions of probation (wh/ch you have already
received from the Courts or your counsel); Quarterly Report/nstruct/ons and form; Notice of Counsel
Representation; 2013 MPRE schedule; and 201.3 Eth/cs School schedul/ng and .emollment/nformat/o~

S/ncerely,

Probation Deputy

/mr

Enclosures
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(State Bar Court No. 12--O-13461)

$211542

IN THE SUPRE COURT OF CALIFORNIA

SUPREME COURT
FILED
,AUG $: $ 2013

FrankA. McGuire Clerk

En Buc

T

In re RICKARD D. ACIG~,~u’q .on D/sc.ipHne

The court orders that Richard D,A~ State Bar Number 171900, is
suspended from the practice of law in .Cali’fornia for one year, execution of that
period ofs~speusion is stayed_, and he is placed on probation for two years subject
to the following conditions:

Richard D. Ackermm3 must complywith the conditions of probation
recommended by th~ Hem’ing Department of the ,StateBar Court in.its
Order Approvin__.g Stipulation.fi!. ed on May 2, 2013; and

2. At the expiration of the period .0fprobation, ifRi~mrd D. Aokerman has
complied with the terms of probation, the one-year period of stayed
suspension will be ~atisfied and that suspension will be terminated.

Richard D, Aokerman must also take and passthe Multistate Professional
Responsibility Examination within one year afl~rthe effective date ofthis order
and provide satis .fac~ry proof of such passage to the State Bar’s O~fice of
Probation within the same period. Failure to do so may result in suspension. (Cal.
Rules of Court, rule 9.10Co).)

Costs. are awarded to the State Bar in aceordance with Business and
Professions-Code section 6086.10 and are .eaforceable both as provided in
Business and Professions Code secfi. "on 6140.7 and as a money judgment. One-
third of the costs must be paid .with his membership fees for each of the .years
2014, 2015, and 2016. If Richard D. Ackerman fails to pay .any installment as
described above, or as may be modified by the State Bar Court, the remaining
balance is due and payable immediately.

I~ Freak A. M.~dre, Cl.e~. of era 8ul~me_ Ceert
of~ ~if~ ~~~
~~a~ofm~of~~

__ ~or ~ ~ 8 ~    ~2o__
x~~

Chief J~tice
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D. Di~pline: "

(!) I~ ~ S.ormok~:

(2) !~ Proba~on:

ResponrJent ~ placed on probation for a period of fvvo years, which wil~ oommenoe upon ~ ~ dm of
~he ,.%pmme Court order in ~hi~ malter. (See ru/e 9.10 Califo. m/a Rules of Court.)

E. Add/tional CondiClons of Probation:

(1) [~:/ " " " Reqa°ndent mu~ cem~.wflh the prov~on~ of the .Slale Bar Aot anti Ru~ of

purpoe~, n ..... . .~-~.~numoer, or.oltmraddre~fi~rSlm r~ by oedfon 6002.~ oflhe Bu~ and ~ 0o~. ~a
(3) ~ - . . .

........ vu ~w~I ~ ’~ ~ ¯ . . . :~~~~
~’-’~" "~= ~’ ~ ~ ~ ~ di~ a~ ~ ~ " ........ ~""’~

(,) ,..,
~: o~:_~: ..v ---~ ~ m~. Un~.~ ~ ~ ~- :~:-~" "~,

" " " " "’~’-.~’~~~ R " ’ ’    ¯~y~~ . .... . . . : ~~.m~~~. ~ ~d~ a~ ~ ..... . , , .... ~
" " ’ ¯ ¯ -’~--~.~m~~ " . . :

(s) D R~t mum~ ~ a ~ m~ R~~t ........ ’

~p~.

~               __
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|

!"] Substance ~use Conc~rdons
I"1 Law Of~ce Management Conditions

~ Medical. Cond/~n~ /’-/ Rnano/al Cond~ons
F. Other ~ondlUone NeOo~l by the ParUes:
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Office of Prob on
UAR LY REPORT I STigUCTION8

I. The enclosed Quarterly_ Re~_~~ form has beentailored to reflect the conditions of your ~ that
are to be reported to the O~ce of Probation. Please review it. carefully. If you believe that it does not
a~urately reflect your conditions, immedia~., ly contact the Offi~ of Probation. Note that even if the Office
of Probation makes an.error, veu are ,,req~ to Umdy eemmlete all of y~ur ordered eendiflom. The
report form is provided as a �ourt~--y only, and you are not required to me it.

2. The Officeof Probation will NOT. provi& you with mulfiple cop~es ofthe co .tmesy..Qu~y Report
form,. YOU MUST MAKE . ENOUGH- COPIES TO USEFOR ALL ~ Q~AI~TERI~Y AND
FINAL REPORTS. Tlds form is~OT, ava/lable online, In the fiittwe, .one additional copynmv be
provided ifyou.make awritten request ~-’~’-~ an explanation under penalty of perjury why..you.nce~l-~py

3. For each quarter’s report, mark the, box for the correct. _rel~.rtin~g period.and write in the correct year.
Place an "X" in front of each Condition that applies, to your activl" ~ties during each respective reporting period.
Provide. all cequiredinformation.

4. Your report may be signed and mailed at the end.of your business day on the last day of the month Of
each calendar quarter (i.e., March 31st, June 30th, September 30th and December 31st). YOUR REPORT
WILL BE REJECTED IF YOU DATE, SIGN, AND/OR SEND IT BEFORE THE LAST DAY OF
THE LAST MONTH OF EACH CALENDAR QUARTER.

January 1 .March3i April
April 1 =June 30 July i0~a

July i- September 30 October 10a

October 1 - December 31 . January 10th

5. Your original signed and dated ~’port mustbe physically ~ -- -" - in. th Ofliee fP -betiou on or
before the tenth of January., .Ap..r~,. July, and October. If the tenth fallLs, ona weekend or holiday, you
must send your report so that ,tts received .no later than the last State Bar business day before the
tenth; the State Bar is not open en weekends or. holid~,y_s and does net reeeive mail en those days. State
Bar. observed holidays include, among, others, New Year s day, Cesar Chavez day, independence day, and
Columbus day. For all conditions, being .even one day late means that you are NOT in compliance.

¯ 6. The report must contain an o_/:ftg!~tLllgli.~B~ in order to be filed with the Office of Prohatio~ It is
recommended that you sign each. ~re~rt us’m~g bl..ue~ ink7. Because your report must be made under penalty of
perjury, you m~st date it the date you sign it and not predate it or post-date it. See Code’of Civil
Procedure section 2015.5.

7. Because it is your responsibility to have an o "nginal, compliant.report in to the Office of Probation by
the tenth, and beoause some Respon.d~ts have claimed that their reports were lost in the mail, you may
choose to send your reports, in a manner that provides you with proof of delivery. ’

8. Tl~e Office of Probation files your report as of the date it is received, and NOT the date you mail i~

9, The Office of Probation will NOT contact you before and/or after each quarterly report is due. You
mustcalendar all of your deadlines ~ure timely receipt by the OffiCe of Probation.

10~ Each report is to be a perpetual document and is to reflect past and/or current status or compliance.

11. Each of your reports must be a clear and unequivocal statement of your compliance. See ln the Matter
of Cart (Review Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 244. If it i~ not, it can be rejected for filing.

If you have any questions regarding this information, please coma~ Probation Deputy Maricruz Farfan in
Office of Probation at (213) 765-1452.



IN THE MATTER OF . (For Office of Probation Only)

A

CASE NO: $211542 02-0-13461)

0’ROSATmN/SUSPV NS ON)

,QUARTERLY REPORT

Due: [~ First Report Due: January 10, 2014
(for lm’iod September 27, 2013 ~roegh December $1, ~013)

Final RepOrt Due: September 27, 2015
(for period July 1, 2015 throegh Septeml~r 27, 201~)

January 10,
(for period 10/1 tbroaglt 12/31) o~rpe~April 10, ~ July 10, ~ October 10,

od ol/01 t~roeO ~31) (fo~-pmod 4~ t~ronga 6/~o) ( ofofofofofofofofof~pa~od 7n ~ ~/3o)

Please make Sufficient copies of this form for l~ture use nnd rail reports to the State Bar of
California, At/a: Office of Probation, 1149 Soeth Hm Street, Los Angeles, California 9001522299.

Place an "X" in front of each condition that applies to. your activities during EACH. respective
reporting period.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings
During the reporting.period noted above, I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar Act,
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all conditions of probation; and/there were no proceedings
pending against ~me in the State Bar Court, or.if there were, I have attached my declaration, signed
under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in State Bar Court including the case
number(s), and current status.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings
During the reporting period noted above~ I have complied with all provisions of the State Bar A~
the Rules of Professional Conduct, and all.conditions of probation, EXCEPT:

(attach declaration under penalty of perjury if more Space is needed);,
and there were no proceedings pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have
attached my declaration, signed under penalty of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in
State Bar Court including the case number(s), and current status.
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Richard D. Ackerman

Current Address

O Within 10 days of any change, I reported .to the Membership Records Office and to the Office of
Probation of the State Bar of Cafifornia ("Office of Probation"), all changes of infomuttion
including.current office address and telephone number, or other address for State Bar purposes, as
preszdbed by section 6002~ I. of the Business and Professions ~ .C, ode.

State Bar* Ethics Scho01(proofdue September27, 2014)

O
O

I have registeredfor the State Bar Ethics School course to be given on

I have completed the State Bar.Etldcs School course given on
have .provided or attached is proof of suceessfid passage.

Multi-State Professional Responsibility Examination (proof due September 2 7, 2014)

0
0

0

I have registered for the MPRE to be given On

I havetaken the MPRE given on

I did not pass the MPRE given on
examination to be given on ¯

and am awa/ting the resets.

and have re-scheduled .to take the

0 I passed the-MPRE given on.
proof of suc~ssful passage:

and. have provided or attached is

I declare under penalty Of perjury under the laws of. the State of California that all of the
information provided in this report is true and accurate.

Date:                    Signature:
(actual date you sign this report)        Ric]i~rd D. Ackermaa (orig/nal s/gnature, in blue ink reqalred)
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Otliee of Probation
NO’ITCI~ 01~ COUNSI~L KI~PR/~8~TION

Respondent:.

Member Number:

Richard D. Ackermsn

1719011

Counsel Name:

Firm Name:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Bar Number:

Counsel Si~uaure:

Respondent Signature:

The Office of Probation is separate from the State Bar Court and the Office of the Chief Trial Counsel;
you are going to be represented for communications with the Office of Probation, please complete and
return this form with ori~dnal si~matures to the State Bar of California, Attn: Office of Probation. 1149
Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299.
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THE STATE BAR
t OF CALIFORNIA -

1149 ~)trfH ltILL’sTR)affl’. LOS AI~31~, CA ~O01~9

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNBEL
ENFORCEMENT

Bar of Ccdi~r~io

FAx:

I~p’.//www.a~m’.m.~m

¯ 2013 Ethlc$/C~llent Trust Accountings. (aCTA*)
School Schedules

LOS
~g .S. Hill St., Los Angeles

Class ~ime

CTA l~i

b~le, ~hU~ 09/!~ 9a-

¢TYA

SA~ FRANCISCO
,so Ho,,c..d.., k.n~ .c,
~       ~ ~,

r[llm



THE STATE BAR
oF
1149 SOLrYH HILL STREET, LOS ANOEL/~, CA 90015-229~

OFFICE OF THE CttlEF TRIAL COUNSEl

$ ate Bar of California
| hicslCTA $¢hool"Inform: ¯

is. ~. ... . : ...... day(.,...to4:00p.m.),.with:alunchbreak, The foe for m come$1 00. $/x (6) houm of MC, LE .credit are available where the Slate ’ " ¯ " " ¯ . ,, ,,
¯ . . . ~ . .... Bar matler ~s concluded, by a,A0reement in Lisu of Disdpline. uredit m .aiso available gthe member has voluntar/ly agreed.to ~endlfle

class in regards to a compl~nt.

Client Trust Account School is held for three (3) hours, (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon). The fee. for the course is
$100.00. Th .r~ (3) hours of MCLE credit are available

.~.wl~ re the.Sta~e. Bar matler was .concluded by anAgreement in LJeu of Dis~.’.pli:ne. Crede is aisoavaiiabis
class in regards to a complaint. " , me memoer has v01untadly agreed toaltand Ihe

.~1 .e?e note tha/, pu.muantto Rules of Procedure oflhe 81ate Bar of CaMomla, rule3201, ou will NOT

.receive ..Minimum Continuing Legal Education cred#.ff vour ~n~
oSCh ..... ’"~"""~"~";mmnor~A~erorlJleSlateBarCourtorSu ’ Cou

An applicaiion form and schedule of classes is enclosed for your convanienoe. Please fill out the applicalion
form and include the reason for -your attendance. Payment IIUST be received in order to complete your
regbbation. Classes for.some dates may fill. up quickly. Payment for classes must be in the form of a
personal check, money order or cashier’s check. CASH PAYMENTS WILL NOT BEACCEPTED

If you bare a queslion about probation, please direct your inquiries, in writing to the Ofrce of Probation, Slate
Bar of California, 1149 South Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299.

OFFICE .OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL

Le~ eance
MminblmlJve Secretary

Enc,
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Farfani Maricru,z

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Farfan, Madcruz
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:00 PM
’consiglierea@aol.com,
RE: $211542 (t2-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01110114

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

On January 10, 2014, the Office of Probation received a Quarterly Report for the period January 10, 2014. Please.note
that this report is defective and was not filed because your report did nothave an Original signature. Please be
reminded that all of your reports must bear an original signature..lfy0u would.like to ~ your Quarterly Report
which was due January 10, 2014, please mail it immediately to the Office of probationat the new address below, with
the correct reporting period checked off, the actual date~ofyour signature, and youroriginal signature in blue ink

if you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA L office of ProbaUogt L.845 s. Figueroa S~reet [ Los Angeles [ CA 90017-2515
Maricruz Farfan [ Probation DepuW [ ~ (2131 765-1452 | t~ (2131 765-1439 [ ~ Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.go~

Please change your records to reflect the Los Angeles Office new address as of lanuar~ 6.
2Ot4~ and direct all.future correspondence to the new address abo~e

CONtlDI~VIIAI2TY NOTI#. Tlzis communica~bn tw’th its aonte.nt may conlsin confidcnti=l ~nd/or.IcgMly pn’vilcg=~
infonna~on. It is solely fo~ the us~ of the in~nd~l~vcipJent(s)~ Una~th~ in~c~p~"on, zv~’�~ ~ : o~ discl~ i~
prohib~’~l and may ffola~ apph’cabl~ laws includh~ th~ £1~ronic Communications Pn" .~y AcL If you azv not the.
in~nd~d recipient, pleasc con~ct thc scnd~r and destroy al/ col~cs of ~h~ ~omm~rdcaKon. ’
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Farfan~,~Maricruz,

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’consiglierea@aol.com’
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:00 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 ( 12-O- 13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01110114

Delluery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination semen

’cons|gliereaCaaol.com’ (consiglierea@aol.com) <mail~o..consigliereaCaaol.com>

Subject: RE: $21~542 (12-0-13461) - DEFECTIVE OUARTERLV REPORT DUE 01/10/14
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Farfan, Madcruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:06 PM
Farfan, Madcruz
Re: $2! 1542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY" REPORT DUE 01110114

Thank you for the reminder. I’m sorry if it got signed in black in~ Your graciousness is appreciated.

Rich Ackerman

Richard D. Ackerman
Law Offices of R,D. Acke..rman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax

--Original Messagem                                    "
From: Farfan, Madcruz <Maficruz;Farfan@.calbar.ca.gov>
To: ’consiglierea@aol.com’ <consi.qlierea@.aol.com>
Sent: Thu, Mar 6, 2014 5:59 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01110/14

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

On January t0, 2014, the Office of Probation received a Quarterly Report for the period January 10, 2014. Please
note that this report is defective and was not filedbecause your report did not have an original signature. Please be
reminded that all of your reports must bear an original.signature. Ifyou would liketo file late your Quarterly Report
which was due January 10, 2014, please mail it immediately to the Office of Probation at the new address below,
with the correct reporting period checked off, the actual date of your signature, and your odginal signature in blue
ink.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA I Office of Probation 1 845 S. Figueroa Street I Los Angeles I CA 90017-2515
Madcruz Farfan I Probation Deputy 1~=(213) 765-1452 1 7 (213) 765-1439 J ~ Maricruz.Farfan~,calbar.ca.clOV

Please change your records to reflect the Los Angeles Office new address as of January 6, 2014, and direct all
future correspondence to the new address above

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its content may contain confidential and/or legally privileged
information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use, or disclosure
is prohibited and may violate applicable laws Including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. ff you are not
the Intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
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Discipline Costs - 2014

Specifically, the December-to,December change in U S, Bureau of Labor Statistics series CUU~422SA0.
Specifically, the Q4~to,Q:4 change in U,S. Bureau of" Labor Statistics s~rics GIU~0100001000001.
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Farfan, Maricruz
Monday, July 21, 2014 5:19 PM
Richard Ackerman
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) NON-COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14
Ackerman Richard NON COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14.pdf

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Please refer to the attached Office of Probation’s letter being sent to you at your Membership Records address and by e-
mail as a courtesy.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

Madcruz Farfan I Probation Deputy I Office of Probation
TheState Bar of California 1 845 S. Figueroa St. I Los Angeles. CA 90017
Phone 213.765.1452 I Fax 213.765.1439 1 Maricruz. Farfan@,calbar.ca.9ov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message may contain conj~dentiol information that may also be privileged. Unless you ore the
intended recipient or ore authorized to receive information for the intended recipient, you may not use, copy, or disclose the message
in whole or in port. If you have received this message in error, please advise the sender by reply e-moil and delete aft copies of the
message. Thank you.
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THE STATE BAR

OmCE OF PROBATIONOF CALIFORNIA Te � Cold.de, Supping Am ey(2 3) 765, 494
845 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET, LOS ANGEL~, CALIFORNIA 90017-2515

By regular mail and e-mail, at consiglierea(~_ ~ol.c0m

TELEPHO]~: (213) 765-i000
PROBATION FAX: (213) 765-1439

" ~_i ’ II ~ i[ II I i[

July21, 2014

- RichardD. Ackerman
Law Offi~s ofl~D. Ackerman
27638 M0onddge Dr.
Menifec, CA 92585

In Re: S211.~42 (I2-O,13461) In the Matter of: Richard D. Aekermaa

Dear Richard D. Ackcrman:

On September 25, 2013, the Office of Probation mailed you. a letter (copy attached) at your Membership
Records address for the purpose of reminding you of the terms and conditions of your probation imposed by
the Supreme Court which became effective September 27, 2013. This letter has NOT been returned as
undeliverable by the postal authorities.

One of your conditions requires that within 10 days of any change, you report all changes of. information
including current .address and telephone number to Membership Records ~ to the Office of Probation
pursuant .to.section 6002.1 of the Business and Professions Code. According to Membership Records, your
contact information was updated as of June 30, 2014; however, you did not report this new contact
informJttion to the Office of Probation.

Another condition requires that you submit to the Office of Probation Quarterly Reports on or before each
January 10e~, April 10m, July 10m, and October 10m, of every .year during the period .of your probation,
commencing January 10, 2014.

On January 10, 2014, the Office of Probation received your Quarterly Report due January 10, 2014; however,
this report was NOT filed because it was defective in that it did not have an original signature..

On March 6, 2014, the Office of Probation sent you an e-mail (copy attached) to advise you of the defective
report. On the same date, you replied to the Office of Probation’s e-mail. No compliant Quarterly Report was
received for January 10, 2014, and no Quarterly Report was received for April 1 O, 2014.

On July 10, 2014, you sent an e-mail to the Office of Probation stating that you were preparing your Quarterly ¯
Report for the Office of Probation and apologizing for .the tardiness. On the same date, you sent an e-mail to
the Office of Probation attaching a copy of your Quarterly Report due July 10, 2014, and stating flutt the
original was to follow by US mail service. No original Quarterly Report was received for July 10, 2014.

To date, you have NOT filed with the Office of Probation your Quat~ly Reports which were due.January
10, 2014; April 10, 2014; and July 10, 2014.

If you would like to file late your Quarterly Reports which were due January 10, 2014; April 10, 2014; and
July 10, 2014, please send them to the Office of Probation immediately with your original signature in blue
ink and the actual date of your signature.
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Richard D. Ackerman
$211542 (12-O-13461)
July 21, 2o14
Page 2

Conseqmmfly, because you are herin �ompliance with the.terms and conditions of your prohation matter, you
are facing a referral for you~ non-compliance, which, may result in.the imposition of additional disciplin~ and
attendant costs (attaohed). Even if you submit .the required reports to the Office of Probation, a non-
compliance referral my still be prepared.

Please be reminded that LATE.conmledom, snbmlaa’_m_~ or flnim~ ofDroo~d__~_~sm~B~ ~_m~__ mot
are lneomnliamep. Yo~ will ueverbe im eomplinmce because being ¢vem.o~e day ia~mcem flint you are
.herin �omplimiee with the termsimd conditions ofyour probation matter.

Please be. reminded that your proof, of Ethics School and proof of suocossful passage of the
Professional Responsibility Examination are due on or before Septmnber 17, 2014; and your next Quarterly
RePOrt is due ou or More Oetober 10, 2014.

Tha.Otfice of Probation w~ not s~nd anyfurtber reminder l~rs regarding oompliance.due dates or lark of
receipt ofo0mpliance documentation. In thefuture~yournon, oompliance may be automatically referreA for
review and dete~ination of further action.

Please note that even if you are referred, y~ are STILL REQUIRED. TO, TIMELY COMPLY
with all probation oonditions in this metb~r. AddMonel probation violations may be.subject
to a separate non-oompllanse referral.

�onditions of the discipline imPOsed ~br any reason, and to.avoid a non-compliance referral, you.must file the
proper motion with the Hearing Department pr/or to the compliance due date. (See rules 5,162and 5.300 et
seq., Rules of Procedure of the State Barof California.) A eopy of themotion must.be served on the Office
of.Probation.

You are reminded that the Court has determined that the repeated need of the State Bar to sctively intervene to
seek compliance with disciplinary terms and conditions.is inconsistent with the seff-gove.~.’ g nature .of
probation as a rehabilitative part of.the attorney disciplinary system. In the Matter of Gorman (Review Dept.
2003) 4 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 567, 573.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

Sincerely,

Probation Deputy

/mr

Enclosures: Copy of Office of Probation’s letter dated September 25, 2013
Copy of e-mall correspondence dated March 6, 2014
2014 Discipline Costs printout
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THE STATE BAR

~OF.CALIFORNIA
omc~ o~ 1,~o~,~o~.

........ ....... ~l~, ~’~
1149 ~:~ ~, ~ ~,

September 25, 2013

Riverside., .CA 92501

0~../OE OF PRO~IO~
~DR~. SS V~IF1ED

se

......... f~ ~ ~._~, ....
.. ~L-m _

in Re:S~I IS42 {12,O-13461)

This.letter is sent to youas a c~mrtesy a~d based tqxm infOmmtion that you are.not ctmently ~
by eounsel in this matter-the euforeemeut of y.o.~ probation terms mad eoudi~ous~ Please note ~
the Office of Probation is seearate from the State BarCoutt and the Off,ice of the Chief Trial Counsel; "if
you are,.golng to be represmted during your p~lmflou, please mail tl~ attw.bed Nofiee of Commel

to yo.ur counsel. . . .

The Office of Probation preimrm s rmuiuder letter aad. doemueats as a m~ ~ ~

wh~wor not ~e O~ ofP~b~n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ or ~n~~

In order to comply with the .terms .and �o~’fions ~f your .probation, you. must report .the status of
compliance, in each and every respe~ by.letter with any ~ts, ~ underpenal.~.oflx~juty, "
and addressed to the O~ce of Pmbadon. ....

As a courtesy, the Office of Pro~on.has~ and atmch~ a Quarterly Report form and Atlmulanee
Sheet for your use. The. ~ of Prebatleu will NOT. previde you wi~ multiple copies ,of rite
courtesy Quarterly Report form. Please make mfliciemt copim ofrids report, to me-for all your
filings. This form is NOT available on-lime. Each of your reports must be a dear and . .u~equivoeal
statement of compliance. See. In the Matter of Cart (Revi. "ew Dept. 1992) 2 Cal. State Bar Ct. Rptr. 244.
/fit is not, it can be rejec~ for filing.

unfi! you have fully paid Ihe �oils Imfk)sed m a result o/your ~. The Oflk:e of Probalion does NOT nmalter~
costs. If you have questions, contact Membership NIIng at (416") &~8-~0.
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$2115,~2 0.2-0:13461)
September 25, 20131
Page 2

Please read the/.stn~ons end.rev/ew t6e Q.artedy.Report .care~y to detemine whethery.o. ~eve

any.q .~0.~, p~ease not/fyme ~~y;
.... i.    . , a~ eth"o ¯ ~ .... ....

’ " " ’""" ’ " "br "    ’ "’     ¯ ....

~.-~ ~ ~ o~ o~ ~ob~oi ’ ~ " ~!, ~ P~"" ~, ~ ~o..o~ ~f o~
~c/o~ ~ - of~- ~ . ........ . n.. For a.~om~ .~ or ~ ~n~o~ I~ ~

~Y ~ ~mon o~me,~in~ Ord~ -~- ’ .... ’ --    " -. ¯     " ’ p. ,~f~ ~ ~ "~, u~ ~ ~o~ ~e ~n~bo~ of~o~ "
Con~doa

~y_n,~.,~ ~nd.~,port.~yp
State Bar Eth/cs School

M~e,State Professio~ Resp0. ~ib~ty
Onorbefore September 27~ 2014

Final.~port
On or before Septmubm’.27, 20IS

~o. ~ ~m~ a~ ~. 0.~y R~.~ ~ d .....~ .- ’ ....̄ - - " ¯ -eur~er Ifth© I0~ day ~- ~-~ t--~-~" ~.-.-~?emre me to :day ~,_a~_.:~.~.a ~f-. ¯
, _~ ~ ~.~u a nonny or a W~--- ’ =: ¯ ..... - -v- ~ ~ ~

~o.~,~ ~UoU~yor~ z0..~~ ~.~ m~. e ~ by’,~ ~of¯ ~ ~ ~ m am on or ~fom ~~ 27, ~l&
You are. required to report, and in no eveat in more/hen ten (10) days, to the Membership Records 01~
of the State Bar and the Office of Probation, a/! changes of information including curt-eat o/flee or
address for State Bar purposes as prescribed by section 6002.1 ofthe Business and Pmfem/ons Code.

¯ . . , uu e~otuu yOU not receive a " ,~-ne lmssmg sealed score.m ~6. The MPitl~./s o-’-- -fie~--" ~’---’: .......¯ passing score.
three .    , --~ =--    .-v e __r~u UU~ -[-----~; a ~r but o

¯ elumm to take It hv ~, .o.~__,__. ..........~    Y---,    ,y u ,may no/lutee
examl-oa~- ~-. -..- ~- ~y~your ~_.~.~,ar uemaune. Fm~lure to provlicle nroof of .mmm~. ~vu u~ ~u© UUe Gale mllv r~al/: i,, i,,.I.~=_~_ .’____    . -- _ -- r~-
nave p.sed tim exanduat/ou (S~ ~’~.. ~t~"~,’~..’°~u.-uu~-Y°u provide proof¯ ¯ ~ ~--~, ~,o) ,~ ~a/.3d 878, 891, Cn 8.)
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R/chard D. Ackmnan
s~11~2 (12.o~1~461)
.September 25, 20i3 :
Page.3

¯ memuemnen of.me terms mid eendlitem of ~, ~-’-~’~:= - ¯ ’ ~u~ for ~ ef ~ er

~’ ¯ . . ¯ ~.    : ¯ ~-~~ ,~0~~0~ ’ " ...... " " " ¯ ’-.+I~2.~ ~.~+ ~-:m~+.of.m+_~.. ¯ .+ ..~- ..+~, ~ ,. +. .~~-~o~~~

~on ~ a ~ve ~ of ~ ~-~- - .... .. ~ ~ ~v~

It is.recommended that you maimaia a ~le containing all orders as well as communi~ation from the
of Probatior~ You should keep his file in a convenient location so that any question can be quickly
addressed. It is ferther recommended dmt you sieu all orltm~n,I do_~nment~ ilt b|-" +SO that the Ofl~ce Of
Probation will immediately be. shle to ascomin whether the ~ on.’gina!s have !~n. pmv/d~.

~,ao~ m~ ~0p!~ of.the Supra.Co. u,o~ ~ ~Uao~ of.prob~ao, (w~u yo,
re~ved from+. the Courts. or your counsel); Quarterly Report ~ons and form; Notice of ~umel
Representation; 2013 MPRE schedule;and 201.3 l~hics School scheduling and .enrollment informm/on.

Sincerely, ..

l~robm/onl:~uty

/mr

EncloSures
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~ �~ ~rom m.e practz~ of law m Calif" omia for one y~r, ~on of tlmt
period of suspension is stayed, andhe i~ placed on probation for two years subject
to the foIl~ conditions:

oZi Ms), 2,.201 ~; and

,.,_ _.. . __, ~. ,. . :.... t, ~ m’e ml~le aam as..p~v/’ded m
.?us.m?s s~ rrozesmons Code section 6140. ’ - -.~: ....... ¯ _ .    .... 7 ~ld ~ a moneymd~men~ One-

~ --~ u~, ~uu wlm ~/!1 "    " ’
2014. 201 o,a ~m= T~_-_,_" . _ . . ~ fees tilea~

-._. ~ot _xue S s mS ~o.__
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D. i:)bdl~ine: "

~ Prol~lon:

O01 O0



IOIO0

:~md ~l~ Aq lml~golh~N ~uol~puoo ~ "~1
suo~puoo Imt~ul~



made. ¯ ¯ ¯ .. ¯ . ..       unaerpmmlty of ou. " ......,, . , . ,,,. ,,.,..
~. Fo~,.~...,pm~,,-~,,,,e,a,,~.. " . ...... ~:. ..~. ~

¯ ,,~w~~xu...~qmrofl.. ~~0~.    ~ .... . ~ ........ ~ ~..~’V~ ~~" " " " ’ ’ ’
:

.̄ m~’x~u ~ ~OU DA~, SIGN ~~ ~ ~~~1~). YO~ ~RT

mustl~f°~Y~send. ~e~°°f~t~ned’~and’~our    ~:~.~’~ -~,~~~-. ~~h~i~...~          ~~~~ " ’ . e ¯ of ’b" ~o.r~ so~titb~           ¯ ’        , . ,                    ou
~, ~e ~ B~ m not o     ¯ ¯ ~..     . ~ ~t Sm~ B~ bm~ ~     ¯

¯ . ¯ ~ ..... . . onw~.or.hofl~ ~.       .. . ... ... ..~ o~e
~o~ ~y. vor ~ ~fi0 ~ ,.--’ T~. ~ ~ ~Y, ~ ~ ~, ...... " "

. . .         --.-~       . ~u ~~ m~~.

g. ~ 0~ of~~ ~m yo~ ~ ~ of ~ ~ R ~ ~v~ ~d ~ ~ ~ you ~ it

9. ~e 0~ ¯ ¯ ¯

’ ~ ~ety ~ by ~ ~ of~~. ~ ~.

It ~ ~ It ~ ~ ~ for ~.

you ~ve ~y q~o~ ~~ ~ ~~o~ pl~ ~n~ ~on ~ ~~ F~ ~ ~
0~ of Proton at 013) 765-1452.
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QUARTE .R~...yRBPORT "

Place n "X" in front of each eond/tion that applies to your aet/v/t/es during ,EACH. respecClve
reporting lmHod.                           -

Compliance with State Bar A©t and Rules; and Report on $1~C Pending Proceedings

During the reportin__g.pcriod noted above, I have..complied with all provisions of the.State Bar
.the Rules of Professional Conduct, and. all conditions of probation; and.there were no
pending against me in the State Bar Court, or.if there were, I have attached my. declaration, signed
under penalty of perjury, ~egarding my pending proceeding(s) in State Bar Court including tire ease
number(s), and cun~t status.

Compliance with State Bar Act and Rules; and Report on SBC Pending Proceedings

I~ Z>u~ the ~or~g p~od.o~d ~,,e~ ~,have ~omp~ed wit~ ,m pmvisions..o~ su~ s~ ~,
the Rules of Professional .Conduct, and all conditions ofprolmtion, ~:

(attach declaration under penalty of perjury if more ~ is n~-~-
~ there were no Prongs pending against me in the State Bar Court, or if there were, I have
attached my declaration, signed under penalty, of perjury, regarding my pending proceeding(s) in
State Bar Court including the case number(s), and current status.
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R/chard D. Ackerman

Current~ddress : . - " " " : . .. " . . ! ¯ - ¯ "

0

Bar £thies.SehoO! ~oofdue S~. .temb~. " . ~7, 2014)

I haw oompl~l tl~.Stst~ Bar.EthiCs S~l ~ ~ on.,
~ ~~ or ~hM ~ ~fOf~..~.    ¯ -

0
0

0

0

Multi-State Professional Responsib/Iity Exam/nation (proof due September 27, 2014)

I have registered for the MPRE to be given

I have-taken the ..MPRE given on

I did not. pass..the MPRE giv~ On
examination .to be givenon

I passed the MPRE given ira-
~fof ~ful passage:

and have re-.~eduled to teke the

I declare under penalty of perjury under, the laws of the State of .California that all of the
information provided in this report is true and accurate.       "

Date: ’ Signature:.

2
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Omee of P obaaon

!~I~00       "
¯

Counsel Name:

Firm Name:

¯
¯

Address:

Telephone Number:

Bar Nm~b¢~’:

¯

.Counsel Sigmmre:

Respondent Signature:

Date:

The O~¢e of Probation is sea~ from the State Bar Court and the Offioe of the Chief Trial Cotms~l; if
you are going to be repr~aM for eommunieatious wflb ~e Ofllee of Probation, please complete and
return this form with original ~|tms_m_r~ to the State Bar of California, ARm’ Office of Probation, 1149 8.
Hill Street, Los Angeles, CA 90015-2299.
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Passing scaled score 86



LOS ANGELES

t~tm Thum. ~o/~

~’ddes Thm
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~
17~ STATE BAR

OFfiCE

.. ...... ~ ..... ... day(.    ,~o4..’O0. p.m.),wflha./m .. ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯~, ~-,:~.. ~(~) ~,.o~,c~ .�,~ ~ ~ .....¯ ...... :......(~..~. ~.-e .,r. ~e=,e.
¯ ~reement~n L/eu ~ . . . .....- ....... ¯.. . ~ ~=

~wu.w. enree (3) hours of MCLE credit are ava/lable ~ ihe.8"~. Bar mailer was .conduded by an

roo~. ~ ~ .some dates may fig. up nuUdv. Pamonf "- ~’- " ~ ~ ~ ,m~. ,ete your

OFFICE .OF THE CHIEF TRIAL COUNSEL
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State Bar of California
..
Application Enrollment Form

DATE:

APPLICAN’r’s NAME:

APPLICANT’S ADDRESS:
CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

SBN: ,,

ETHICS ($150) DATE OF,CLASS,
LOCATION: LA OR SFCTA ($100) DATE OF CLASS:~ ’       ,^,,.~,...... ~__ _ (" )¯ .. . " ’ . .: ¯ . . ..~    ;.    L,.~,,~,uN: ~OR SF(    . }

,,---,-- ,.,,, ...: ......... ,    .-,~ ~, =.. ~amomm, 1149 S. Hill Street.. Los_";~SS.~_,.~_~__~,~_~]o_,_.a.ue.n._u..on ,.e~ ~amos. upon roc~pt ofyour applicauon and "
=.w...mng re--anon letter W~llbO ¯ ¯ - . . . paymollt
rea " ’ . ~.... .. ma!l_ed to you. If you have any questions We canched at (213) 765"130g or by FAX(213) 765.1029. , be
Indicate below the reason for your attendance:

1)attendance          Supreme Court OrderlSlate Bar Court Decision after headng requiring

2). . Supreme Court OrderlSlate Bar Court Order following stipulated
disposition req0i~ng attendance " ¯

3). .Agreement in Lieu of Discipline
4) ~V~l.un~, Agreement with .the OliVe of the Chief Tdal Counsel
5) �~mte Bar Applicant for Admission
6) VolurdariS,
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Farfani Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Farfan, Madcruz
ThurSday, Marc~ 06, 2014 6:00 PM
’consigl~erea@aol.com~
RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Dear IUchard D. Ackerman,

On January 10, 2014,.the Office of Probation received a Quarterly Report for the perfod January 10, 2014. Please.note
that this report Is .defective and was uot filed because your. report did .not have an original signature. Please be

.reminded.that all. of your .reports. must.bear an or!ginai .sl~nature.. If you. Would :like to ~ your. Quarterly Report
which.wus due.;Januaryl0, 2014,.pl .ease,m~., it Immedlatolytothe 0filce of PPobaUon atthe newaddPess i~loW, with
the correct reporting period checked off, the actualdat~0fyour SignatUre, and your originallslguature in blue ink.

if you have any. questions, please contact the Ofllce.of Probation_

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA I Office of Probatfop ~84S S. Ffgueroa S~reet [ Los Angeles J CA.90017-2~;15
MarJcruz FaKan I Probation Deputy J~’(213) 76S-14.S2 J~ (213) 76S-1430 J ~TMaricru~Farfan~calhnr_--o0V

Pleme. __(hange~ _.. __.~°ur records to refl_~_ the__~._ k;~ .... C~.._--==- ~-~-~--                                   ~-_-_-~ ~..~. as of la~----~ ~_
--JJ~.--.; --L
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Farfan~ ~Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
’consiglierea@aol.oom~
Thursday, March06, 2014 6:00 PM
Relayed:RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01110/14

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination se~ven.

’con$1gllereaCaaoLcom’ (oonsiollema(~aol.com) <mailto:�onsigllerea(aa~__.__~m>

Subject: RE: S211542 02-O.I.~461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORTDUE O1/10/14
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Farfan, Maricmz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard D Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Thursday, March 06, 2014 6:06 PM
Farfan, Madcruz
Re: $21i542 (12-O-13461) - DEFECTIVEQUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Thank you for the reminder, l~m sorry flit got signed in black ink. Your graciousness is appreciated.

R/chard D. Ackerman
lawOffices of R.D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street Suite B17
Riverside, CA 92501
(951) 999-3130 voip
(951) 224-6825 fax

---Original Message---
From: Farfan, Madcruz <Madcruz,Farfant~calbar, ca.qov>
TO: ’cons|gl/erea@aoLcom’ <c0nsiclliereat@~aoLcom>
Sent: Thu, Mar 6, 2014 5:59 pm
Subject: RE: $211542 (12-0-13461) - DEFECTIVE QUARTERLY REPORT DUE 01/10/14

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

reminded that’;~’~-,,..~;".-"’-"-,~,~°’.u-~w-~-?-m~" ma...~osc~ ¯ u.se Y.°ur re..P°~ d!d not have an odginal signsture. Please be
..... ,, . ,, a I....,, I’.-,=~N, ,m mUSt war an original a IzMure ff ou wo ¯ ....wh .,.. ,,.._ .... . .... ... .... .:.. ~ , Ig .... y , uld like to ~.your Quartady
, ich ,..,,o ..w .¢a.uary iv, �u14 nleeae mall e ,,,,,.,..~,.,.,,; ,. ,,~_ ,.,~.~._..__.~ ........ , .... ’ . ....., , . .Report
¯ :,..,,- ,,v,,w~,, ~p~ru.o penoo cnecKeO OIT. the a,’~,,~1 a.~ ,.� .......z---,. ..... J .._~__ _~ ....... ¯ .

ink ..... ..,~ v, ~-~m z.Unam[~, ano your original signature ,! blue

If you have any questions, please contact, the Office of Probation.

¯ : ,.~ !’ .!::

THE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA I Office of Probation 1 845 8. Figueroa Street I Los Angeles I CA 900t7.25t5
Madcruz Farfan I Probation Deputy 1~(213) 765-1452 1 7 (213J 765-1439 [ ~ Madcruz.Farfan~calbar.ca.Rov

~c~c’~ e n"°’ur ~r~c°~s-osncetothe newadd.to reflect thbovL°s An lea Office new ddreas as of Janua ’ 62014 and direct all~uzure corres noence to the newad~ .

CONRDENIIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its cont~ may contain confiden~al and~or legally privileged
Information. It is solely for the use of the Intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, us~ or d/sclosurei~:~d.~r~Y* v_i.o!ate appl..ic~.b.l.e laws.including the F-.lecffonic Communications Privacy Act. ff you are not

,~ ~p~em, p~ease comact me senoer and deslroy all copies of the communication.
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Discipline C.osts - 2014
7~" . ’". ’ ": - .... ..... :. " -. :" ~ ,’v , .... n " " k ..- "~ ..... r .... ~ "~" "...... - ¯ . . : .... . ’,. ’~ .." ’~ ~. "’7, " "

~si~.a~s~. ,oocu.~tions~. ror,~. ~~jus~t:ts.~i~ ¢~;

i Sp~¢ifically, fl~e Decem!~r.to, December cltemgei~ LI:$, B~u,ofl~ S~tist.’.~.:s~i~ CUL/RA422SA~)~.

1
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Microsoft Outlook
Richard Ackerman
Monday, July 21, 2014 5:20 PM
Relayed: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) NON-COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14

Delivery to these recipients or groups is complete, but no delivery notification was sent by the destination server:

Richard Ackerman (consi.qlierea@aol.com) <m..ailto:consi.qlierea@aol.com>

Subject: RE: $211542 (12-O-13461) NON,COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

consiglierea@aol.com
Monday, July 21, 2014 5:20 PM
Farfan, Madcruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) NON-COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14

If I have not responded to you within 24 hours, you may contact the office at 951-999-3130. Rich
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Farfan, Maricruz

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Rich Ackerman <consiglierea@aol.com>
Wednesday, July 23, 2014 9:42 AM
Farfan, Maricruz
Re: $211542 (12-O-13461) NON-COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14

Thank you for sending this email copy.

Richard D. Ackerman
4129 Main Street, Suite B17
Riverside, Ca 92501
(951) 951-231-8841 Telephone / VOIP

On Jul 21, 2014, at 5:19 PM, "Farfan, Maricruz" <Maricruz.Farfan@calbar.ca.Rov> wrote:

Dear Richard D. Ackerman,

Please refer to the attached Office of Probation’s letter being sent to you at your Membership Records
address and by e-mail as a courtesy.

If you have any questions, please contact the Office of Probation.

Maricruz Farfan I Probation Deputy I Office of Probation
The State Bar of California I 845 S. Figueroa St. I Los Angeles, CA 90017
Phone 213.765.1452 I Fax 213.765.1439 1 Maricruz.Farfan~,calbar.ca.gov

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This message may contain confidential information that may also be privileged. Unless
you are the intended recipient or are authorized to receive information for the intended recipient, you may not use,
copy, or disclose the message in whole or in part. If you have received this message in error, please advise the
sender by reply e-mail and delete all copies of the message. Thank you.

<Ackerman Richard NON COMPLIANCE letter 07 21 14.pdf>
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